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Jas. J. Ritchie, C
Barrister and Soliciter.Bkidgetown, Oct. 27, 1890. 

OPELEKA REMEDIES Co.:

Sirs,—I sell more Opeleka 

Cough Mixture than all other 

kinds put together. I assure 
you that it gives perfect satis

faction in every case.

Yours, Respectfully,

DANIEL PALFREY.

éÊËtiËky
«m

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
ESTATE SECURITY.ÏÏ

Words

<>» AGENT OF THE CITY 01 
LONDON FIRE INSUR

ANCE  ̂COMPANY.

•J

ff.TTrM~A. LEX EST._______
WEDNESDAY, ^PRIL ~~8j Ï89ÏT

^Solicitor at Annapolis to Unk^ggà 
of Halifax, and Bank 
Annapolis, N. 8.

a QALUS POPÜLI
BRIDGETOWN, N. S~ T NO. 1.

VOL. 19.j “ A kind of a Reeking widower^E 
ed Downs. “She younger than h” 
45 per cent., and didn’t favor hi& at 
but he’s well off and the old folp h

ml , _ nf >Pm_a vounz | The bank book was issued nineteen yearsable to you, Mr. Pendell, and I want him There * " . a number 0’ yearn. ! before and the only amount credited
to be constant at meetin’ and to avoi ow”s whatever he’s sum placed to the owner’s credit when she
worthless associates. I felt very anxious Mr. Pendell gets r g P. P the old aunt for whom she
about him when he come away from home, doin’, -’tend, ^himself. y | wa, namel Interest had been added from
He ain’t no judgment what to eat----- ’ he don do it v*unl/lookin’ fellow,” time to time, so that the hundred dollars

Jonas came bursting out of the safe with *perBUaslvely, but1 was now a comfortable tittle sum. Live

1 old farmer shook his head. He had 
taken note of no one but his old friond, the 
cashier, and so home they went along the 
winding road through the snowless winter 
country. It was after Thanksgiving and 
Mr. Hayland was two or three weeks later 

usual with his semi annual deposit.
behiud

80 ly

fodry.professional (tarts.

O T. DANIELS,
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.

help it
on. Their farms join, I believe,,And ’twill 
be a good thing all round. I wjes kind of 
surprised when they asked a good-looking 
fellow like Jonas to call. You’d1 better not 
make any trouble, Jonas, but perhaps its 
all settled and the old gentleman felt safe. ”

The Crocus.
(From the Ladies* Home Journal.)

“ Rest, little sister,” her sister said— , ,
Violet purple, and wild-rose red- an expression of agony.
“ Rest dear, yet , till the sun comes out, “ I guess Mr. Pendoll will let you
Till the hedges bud, and the grass blades h and see where he keeps all his money,”
We are'S the kindly earth, and warm the poor boy told his ™^er trying to be- 
In the upper world, there is sleet and storm, have as if there was a great joke going 
Oh wait for the robin’s true, clear note, jje did not look at the other fellows.
For the sound of a drifting wing afloat ; «« j »eul Up our way that there’s noth-

But brave-heart Crocus said never a word, iind then happily became speechless as 
Nor paused to listen for note of bird, Jonas let her take one hurried look into the
°r iaugh.of raindrop.... In rough green Lw aml 8ilver drawers. He was
And go'lden-bonnct, herself she dressed his mother, but she insisted upon _
By the light of a glow worm’s friendly him a boy, and since he had lived in 

spark, town among strangers, ho had begun to feel
And softly crept up the stairway dark, „. ,, abruptly ! of pleasure.
Out through the pqrtal of frozen mold as if he were am . ,, ! have had a real good ride,” she said ;
Into the wide world, bleak and cold. ended by the appearance of a friend who
But somehow, a sunbeam found the place ha(j brought Mrs. Dyer to town shopping.
Where the snow made room for her lifted | Downg an(j Hathaway shook hands politely

and seemed to take

pushed a small roll of bills under the grat
ing. “ I want to put this in, too,” she 
said, and Jonas dipped his pen and made 

of the date and counted the 
afterward and set down the amount.

come the
F

CTTTST RECEITED :
UNEQUALLED^FOR ^STRENGTH

SPICS, Warranted Pure.
CANNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS-

CHAPTER IV. V -«
The next Sunday «^temoon, Jonas, out Æ 

of his limited means, hired thé smartest ■ 
single turnout at the best livery stable at 1
Dartford and drove toward Oak Hill. It 1
was like April overhead, but the mud was j 
deep underfoot and he had to walk bis im
petuous steed the greater part of the way.
The day seemed to him perfectly beautiful, 
and when he was directed to the Hayland 
farm nobody can describe how pleasant and 
comfortable it looked. It was joy enough 
to be out in the country afterJaeing cooped 
up so long in town. He had been promis
ing to go to see his mother at the--first good ^
opportunity, but he did not feel thk^Jeast

snow down your way ?” ahame thU 8elfieh 0860,11 holiday' Th.e
“A good deal,” answered the pretty Hayland’s best wagon was m the side yard,

,. . oirl still blushing, and then they almoet they had evidently been to church in the
he always is, and sent his respects to yon, ea(jh other in the face again, but morning and now for the first time Jonas
mother. I see Abel Foster on the street, saved the embarrassment. heart began to beat in an awful and even
too, and he was glad to see me, and t ey , ,, , ,hat jj,,' Mked the girl with touch retarding manner. He could not lie his
meant to ride up to see us if that lo"* | ^ f ence, »nd Jonas said that it was horse’s hitch rein as it should be tied the 
spell o’ rain hadn't hindered em lhere J ^ felt „ if they wished knot worked wrong and he grew redder
wu’n’t many on the street j’twasahad day. Ulgre wcre aoroetiimg more, and Love tip and redder and did not dare to look up at 

Love looked at her father with lurpruf. ^ ^ ^ g worJd of the aide- the house windows. Then the door opened
“ I suppose you got me that set o knit- and hospitable Joel Hayland came out and

W“ You’d better go out an’ untie her welcomed him and they went into the house 
horse," suggested Hathaway, affectionately, together. There was Love m her Sunday 
but by means of this jeer Jooas gained one drees as pretty as a pink, and Mrs Hav- 
look after the fair depositor and reassured laud was motherly and good-natured^ — 
himself of her good looks and that Jacob had heard about Jonas from somebo—
Bean, the elderly hired man, was not to be lived neighbor to hie mother^—

what a good steady boy he ha^H 
and that he was doing

an entry 
money

“There’s some back interest due you, 
but Mr. Downs isn’t here to-day,” said

(RANDOLPH'S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown. TEAS AND COFFEES,
than
Although the north-west wind was 
them, the father and daughter were glad 
to find themselves in their own warm kit- 

fond of chen again. It was almost night when 
treating they got home. The day had been short 

land bleak, but Love came in with rosy 
I cheeks and dancing eyes and a heart full

“Father said I could leave the book and 
call for it some other time. I shall have 

to put in next month. I’m keeping
Money to Loan on First-Class

4-fly BISCUITS, Fresh from the Manufactory,Real Estate. more 
school.”

They blushed again. Hathaway had re
turned by an earlier train than was ex
pected, and just then entered the bank, 
but nobody noticed him, though Hathaway 

quick to see the blushes.
“ W on’t it put you out if I leave it ?”
« Not at all,” said Jonas, with a truly 

“ It’s our business. Much

SYRUPS of all kinds,
SUGARS, MOLASSES, PORK, BEANS, TOBACCOS, PICKLES.

~PP*f^>-T J I 1 I 1 ~ ORANGES, LEMONS, and BANANAS.

PRICE.

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER - AT - LAW,\

Notary Public, Real Estate Agent.
^,United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 1882—____ ________

CASH

OHIO- HZ- ZDIIXOTsT-
jlt lowest haven’t you, father ?”

“ Twaa pleasanter than goin’ alone,” 
said the plain man, with unwonted gal- 
lantry. “ I don’t know but I like the road grand alr- 
full as well in good weather. Mr7 Pendell 
was civil and accommodatin’ to me, same’s

CAR/D.
W. G. Parsons, B. A.,

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
N. S.

with the good 
pleasure in accepting her kind invitation to 

up with Jonas and stop awhile when- 
they got leave. But alas ! from this call 

the delight 
as if he

woman—Maileline S. Bridges.

The Two Mysteries.
^ BUY MY MAKE OF

jf Boots & Shoes
pC
1 LATEST STYLES

We know notis, dear, this deep «°, ^ mUery ^ riae . it was
The foldeil hands, the awful calm, the cheek of the elder clerks to treat Jonas

so pale and chill, were both touchingly young and delicate of
The lids that will not lift again, though we ccmgtitution> They never went so far as to
Thest^wLite^Utude of peace that show the slightest dUreepee. in atiusion to 

settles over all. or quotation from the anxious mother, they
simply adopted her solicitude about Jonae,

We know not what it means, dear, this de- who wu seldom allowed in their presence
solale heart pain in nut on mànlv behavior. But if they did tin’needles ?” asked Mrs. Hayland, afterThe ^r't ^t UUr dU"y Way' I Had him^about teis they would h/sure looking over the package, that had been

We know not to what sphere the loved who to gnj something else, and so, as they ex
leave us go nnr . plained hU bank work with unfailingN°r * we do not kno°wWaUder a ' ? | Patience, our hero bora ,heir chaffing and

mockery as best he might and with wbat
he could

MIDDLETON, -
Office in A. BEALS’STORE.

h

FREDERICK PRIMROSE, M.O.,
Physician and Surgeon.

Office:-MEDICAL HALL,
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

gSTDenf(airy a Specialty._______ _ brought in.
“ I declare, I forgot all about ’em, 

mother,” said Love. “ I left them till the 
last thing because we bad to come by the 
store again and father was in a hurry to get 
his bank business done. I got into the 
chaise after I did the other errands and----- ”

“ Dear heart, ’tain’t such a great matter,” 
said the kind little mother with a sigh that 
Love could not hear. “ Somebody’ll soon

L. Gr. deBLOIS, M.D,, I which are considered ^Periorto any and
PHYS,C,AN,.dSURCSON. 2SSSSSH.?

MEDICAL HALL. I Wfc orP0Sfw^EwM™^n,&S2SJ* But this we know’ : our loved and lost, if 
they should come this day.

Should come and ask us, What is life ? not 
one of us could say.

Life is a mystery as deep as death can ever

bravery and unconcernOffice
BRIDGETOWN,

feared as a rival.
“That was old Mr. Hayland’s girl that 

was here just before snow came," Joaat 
told his chief^with great interest, for Mr 
Pendell had spoken warmly of the farmer.

“ Come, step round, Jonas, and get on 
with your work," urged the cashier 
“ Seems to me it’s one of your numb days 
and we’ve got to drive work. It’s a bad 
time to spare Downs." Even this rebuke 
did not destroy the junior clerk’s sense of 

He laid the clean bank book on

muster.N. S. JAMES T. HURLEY now ; nephew and namcgü^^^^M^of ricW 
‘ old Jonaei Hyefof Dartford. “We should 

be pleased to have you stop to supper, Mr.
Dyer.” She invited him kindly, but Jonas 
thought he ought to be home early. When 
he turned and looked at Love, however, 
he forgot time and space, and though they 
proceeded to speak at length of the state 
of the roads he felt himself to be entertain- ^ 
ed indeed, and the last of the long spring 
afternoon flew by on fleetest wings.

There was a very fresh little fire in the 
Others might have found

Hurley
CHAPTER II.

G.E. BOOT AND NHOE MASÜFAOTUBKR,
I U I 23 and 23 Chipman Hill, St. John, N. B.

Jonas stood beside his desk, facing the 
Yet oh, how sweet it is to us, this life we I street, in a moment of idleness ; he

live and see ! that he could see over the '..*uugany
Then might they say, those vanished ones, railing that screened the bank interior from 

and blessed is thought, the glance of passérs-by. It was cold
So death is sweet to us, beloved, though we | wealjier outside and he had a sense of snugthte my,bt7httrotgh:=rj"d^

Ye may not tell it if ye would, the mystery woujd be a good day to go through a piece 
of breath. |0f woods and mark trees for chopping.

wind in the woods ;

1
be going again.”

Presently Love disappeared and took off 
her liest woollen dress and came back in a 
comfortable old one, but she had lingered 
to tie in a piece of red ribbon for a cravat, 
and she had looked out of the bed-room 
window towards town to see if she could 
discover the reflection of the new electric 
lights The sky was very cloudy and dark, 
but she was pretty sure that a dim glow 
lighted the heavens in that direction. 
When she came down into the kitchen her 
father and mother and Jacob Bean, the 
hired man, were already at supper, 
looked uncommonly pretty, and they all 
noticed her ; the father and mother stole a 
pleased glance at each other.

“ Seems to me you’ve taken a good while 
to change your dress,” said Mrs. Hayland, 
gently reproachful.

“ It didn’t seem long to me,” answered 
Love, honestly. ‘‘ I didn’t know how’ lat c it 

face ; he looked at the shaggy, was when we got home, it gets dark so early
Why, I forgot eyer so many things

(Graduate of Harvard, 1872.)

w. h. nPhysician and Surgeon. «âÜefe I

t OFFICE RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.
House Residence for the present :

Aaron Chute’s.
Special attention paid to Diseases of 

Women and Children.
Bridgetown, January 28th, 1891.

Optician, pleasure.
Down’s desk with a lingering touch. He 
wished that the proper place for it 
his own desk. Bank books had seemed 
alike uninteresting until that moment.

As for Love Hayland she had forgotten 
two of her mother's commissions this time 
instead of one, and was jogging home 
speechless with delight.

There was stormy 
winter and the roads were drifted, then 
there came a long season of rain and thaw, 
while Love's book lay unclaimed in the 
safe. At last she appeared 

roing in March, when the 
ing like*May and the crows were thick and 
the road nearly bare of ice and snow all the 

It was the first day that ■

Mrs.

prim best room, 
the wide low-storied kitchen a pleasanter 
and more airy place to sit, but Jonas and 
Love had already reached that stage of in
terest which demands seclusion, and there 
they sat until thé sun was low. It was 
not art that allured them in the shape of a 
portrait of Daniel Webster and the Land
ing of the Pilgrims on the parlor walls ; it 
was not luxury, for the haircloth sofa had 
stiff springs and sloped forward at a strange 
angle. What they talked about was also 
of secondary consideration. It was enough 
for Love that she talked to Jonas and for 
•Aias that Love listened to his words. 
When they came oat, trying hard to ap;

every-day vdrit, Mrs

The child that enters life comes not with There would be no , . .. ,
knowledge or intent ; somehow he could not get over the habit ol

So those who enter death must go as little piannjng farm work. At this moment he

1 *“ “ - 

And as life is to the living, so death is to arranging his financial business. Mr. Pen- 
thc dead. I dell himself liked to attend to some of the

old bank customers, for there had been days 
when the County Savings Bank depended 

his services alone, and he was conae-

—-GRADUATE—
3m

gg New York Optical College,

136 GRANVILLE STREET, - • HALIM, H. S.
DENTISTRY. Love

weather late that

L OR. T. A. CROCKER,
’ '"^raduSte-tetladelphla Dental College,

having fitted up rooms in triMWKjresidencc at 
W^9thaJf“mo*nh.r&rae

tion in each and every instance. All the
Latest Dental Appliances. __

Middleton. June 25th. 1890.

igelrrt ptrraturt.
- quently trusted and respected by all the 

thrifty farmers of the region.
Under the cover of the carriage Jonas 

did not at first observe a fresh young

one Saturday 
sun was shin-A Financial Failure.

SERIEE! The Story of a New England Wooing.

BY 9ARAH ORNE JEWETT.

country
strong old horse, used for plowing and a 
roadster by turns, and calculated the pro- 

CHAPTER I. I bsble age and worth of the good beast be-
The day’s business of the old County fore he saw the bright eyes beyond. Then 

Savings Bank was nearly done. Mr. Pen- a little thrill of curiosity and pleasure such 
dell, the treasurer, aud his three assistants a, he had never felt before pervaded his

busy msking up their accounts. Mr. frame. He felt a new sense of wakefulness over again until snow
Pendell was a methodical, old-fashioned an<j cheerful alacrity. The girl in the yOU'd bought much 
business man who did most of his writing buggy looked at him as he looked at her, cent left to leave with Mr. Pendell."
at a plain, high desk, where he stood lean- if truth were known the eyes of Jonas -They weren’t all my things,” said
ing on one elbow hour after hour with no were ,he first to turn away. Hathaway “ Mother, I don’t know but I ought
apparent fatigue. As for the three younger softly reminded him that it was business t0 have me a new winter suit after all. 
men they were seated at more or less ornate hour» and Jonas bent sideways limberly Mine seemed to look a tittle past when I 
roll-top desks ; two of these clerks were I jnto tbe chair before his own desk. Hath- 
Mr. Downs and Mr. Hathaway, reliable ac- away roae for an instant to see what was 

niants, and both in the later twenties of interesting outside, but the pretty girl 
their age. At the least elegant of the in eclipse of the chaise top. “ Thinking of 
desks, with his face toward the street, eat buying that colt ?” inquired Hathaway, a 
Jonas Dyer, a young, good-looking country gl)0<j dea) disappointed, and Jonas vaguely 
fellow, whose round face had never known smiled.
an anxious furrow until he came to his I -pb,, 0ld farmer and Mr. Pendell were 
junior clerkship a few weeks before.

He was a poor lad himself as to this I 
world’s wealth, and of late had been for
warded in life by an old uncle who was 
senior director of the bank. Jonas Dyers 
mother was perfectly confident that he 
would be this ancle’s heir, but old Mr.
Dyer was of that spirit and temper of mind 
which sometimes results in large gifts to 
impersonal tract socities, and Jonas knew 
that a great deal might depend upon his 

diligence and accuracy in accounts.
He was slow at figures and slow with his 
pen, and he had by nature no gift for sav
ing. It was fortunate that he had tittle to 
spend, otherwise there might have been 

Pier 40. Boat River, Foot of Pike clearer revelations of his generous traits.
Street, every Tuesday, at 5 P-I». ^everybody gave him congratulations 

fr^SÎ'UmSfan^esVof^Æ enough on his good chance in the County 
and from^Ne^York to aU points in the Man- ^avdng8 Bank, but nobody wasted sympathy 
CHEAP FARES AND LOW BATES, on the caged heart of poor Jonas, who loved

a free life and out-of-door air. He some
times felt as if the new bank fittings, and 
especially the handsome iron fret-work be
hind which he stood, all savored of the 
prison, and that during bank hours at least 
he was a sorrowful captive. The other 
clerks were fond of their surroundings, and 
recognized, as time went on a different 
spirit in their young associate. By 
mysterious insight they were aware of the 
tone that Jonas’ mother always took in 
laying his duty before him. She was a de
voted mother, but she loved the exhorting 
sound of her own voice, and had talked so 
much to her growing boy that he had be- 

stolidly reticent. Perhaps Downs

way to town.
seemed like spring and winter clothes 
too heavy. Spring was in the air and already 
spring was in Love Hayland’s look as she 
rode in the old chaise at her father’s side 
and waited while he tied the horse to a 

post in front of the bank. Then they

12 ly
I’ve thought of buyin’. I shall have to go 
again quick as I can ” (with a little blush).

pear as if it were an 
Hayland stood at the side of the windv 
after parting with the blushing young v, 
itor, and remarked significantly to her h|

TUB

Mrrahd central hotel
JUST RECEIVED.
JTb; SANCTON.

“ Come, draw up and have 
good warm supper, child," said the father. 
“ I think the road's too plagued rough to 

comes. If 
I shouldn’t had a

“Joel, just as sure’s you're born th. 
two's goin’ to keep company.”

“ Let ’em have it their own way, tjmm 
both good child’n,” answered Joel, 
sage smile. ™

(HEAD of queex street,) slone
went in together, the girl had no 
letting any one else do her business there.

Jonas had seen them drive up and was 
in a flatter of anticipation. He had the 
bravery to elbow Hathaway aside from the 

Mr. Pendell and Joel Hayland 
exchanging their usual friendly jokes 

Joel had sold some of

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.,
riTILL maintains the high reputation______ __

sSSSnSEti? NOW IN STOCK I
appointments, and charges most reasonable. I 

Good Sample Rooms. Teams convey 
passengers to and from depot free of 
charge.

(Condudtd OH fourth page.)
counter.

Thousands of Lives Lost.At Wholesale or Retail, got among folks. ”
“ I thought it looked pretty when you 

down ready to go. ’Tis the bother o 
getting it made,” said thd bpsy little 

Love was still young for her age

and compliments, 
his young stock and had come to town 
with the money. Mr. Pendell retreated 
presently to his high desk to make up an 
account of some sort, but active business 
still went on between Love and Jonas. It 

with that

Poets and novelists go into ecstacies oyer 
what they romantically call “ beautiful 
spring," and “ gentle spring,” and while, 
no doubt, every one is glad to see winter 
release its icy grasp, “ beautiful spring ” is,
after all, one of the most deadly seasons.qf y------
the year. Suddea transitions from warmth ' 
to extreme cold, 'with piercing, chilling 
winds; from dry to sloppy, “ muggy” wea
ther, all combine to make the season a most 
trying one, even to the hardiest constitu
tion, while to those with weak constitutions 
the season is one of positive danger. Un
doubtedly the greatest dsnger at this sea
son of the year is from cold in the head, 
which very few escape, and which if not 
promptly and thoroughly treated, devel- 

Vopes into catarrh, with all its disagreeable 
and loathsome effects. Catarrh, neglected, 
almost as certainly developes into consump
tion, annually destroying thousands of live*.
At this tryiijgseasou no household should 
be without aoOHle Nasal Balm. In 
cases of cold gives almost m-

G. LANGLEY, Proprietor. thc following choice brands of STOUR 

Bridgetown, Oct. 22nd, 1890.

was

29

NEW YORK
STEMSHIP CO.

50 bbis. “ PEARL,’
25 bhls. “ACADIA,”
76 bhls. “ WHITE DOVts,” 
50 bhls. "FIVE ROSES,” 
75 bhls. “ANCHOR,”
25 bhls. “MYRTLE,”
25 bhls. “FUSCHIA,”
30 bhls. “CLOVER,”
25 bhls. “A. B. 0.”

woman.
and had never settled down into careful 
womanly ways, though she was already 
nineteen.B. B. B. took a good while to credit her 

$20 for her month’s school-keeping, and to 
display and explain the unexpected amount 
of interest due her in arrears. Thé, there 
was a moment of silence except'for the 
scratching of Hathaway’s pen.

“ Was you ever to Oak Hill?” Love ask
ed Jonas sweetly, in the. hearing of all

conversing sedately. " Ain’t raised the 
o’ interest, have theyj” asked the de- CHAPTER III.Burdock Blood Bittèrs

Is a purely vegetable compound, possesses 
perfect regulating powers over all the organs 
of the system, and controlling their soerc 

It so purifies the blood that it

rate
and Mr. Pendell were alone to- 

ehruary morning, 
was away at -hi^

pqaiinra ’’ttyywle."
“ Directors think of lowering it another 

“ We can’t
THE PIONEER LINE gether in the bamt-ooe- 

One of the young men 
brother-in-law’s funeral and Hathaway had 
been sent to Boston on a financial errand. 
Jonas wished that he could have the vari
ety of u journey to Boston. Sometimes he 
felt as if the irksome confinement of his 
business was telling upon hie health and 
spirits, but he looked perfectly well, and 
unsympathetic friends still Congratulated 
him on his excellent opportunity. The 
odor of bank bills became more and more 
unpleasant to him, and once or twice good 
Mr. Pendell felt obliged to urge him to

year,” reported the cashier, 
pay 5 per cent if we don’t get but 4. Sav
ings bank securities come higher every year. 
Why don’t you buy some bonds, Mr. Hay
land ?”

“ The old County Savings Bank’s always 
been good enough for me and my folks.”

“ You’d do better with your money by 2

will resume operation* as an **ariy 
date, which will be announced 

through the pretts.
Our wharf has been improved and enlarged, 

a large and commodious warehouse with mod
ern improvements erected, making the most 
complete accommodations for freight and pas
senger business on the water front.

FINE STEAMSHIPS WILL THEN LEAVE
Sc. JOHN FOR NEW YORK

Via Eastport, Me.
Every FRIDAY at 3 p.m.

(Standard Time.)
Return Steamers will leave NEW YORK, 

from

tions.
CORNMEAL :CURES present.

Joel Hayland turned with«iddeydarm 
and took a good look at the junior clerk 
before he had time to speak. “ I expect 
you’re old Jonas Dyer’s nephew by your 
looks. I heard you were in the bank some 
time ago ; favor your uncle I ste. Yea, 
call in if you’re over our way. 
pleasant now as it will be later on but the 
road’s settlin’ fast. Good day, Mr. Pen- 
dell, much obliged to you, sir. The father 
and daughter departed and Jonas 
scious of that within him which w 
oblige him to knock down anybody j 
presumed to smile. As he turned rfl 
however, no one was smiling ; thereÆ 
aspect of self-restraint and pious^H 
about both Hathaway and Dojjfl 

of Pendell was in the safe and if^^^H 
laughed it was inaudible to the^H 
outside. Jonas knew that ir^l 
store for him and fairly writj^H 
been supposed to resemble 
close fisted gentleman w^H 
durable of late and oui^J 
not to live like a toad^Bj

There were no 
two clerks mad^H 
them had any^^H 
Jonas’ jourr^H 
way the s^^J 
been a 
was,

bbis. KILN-DRIED CORNMEAL.200
All blood humors and diseases, from a com
mon pimple to the worst scrofulous sore, an d 
this combined with its unrivalled regulating, 
cleansing and purifying influence on the 
secretions of the liver, kidneys, boweb and 
skin, render it unequalled as a cure for all 
diseases of the

OATMEAL:
20 bbis SUPERIOR OATMEAL, Tilson’s 

Standard Brand.
A few bags MIDDLINGS left in Stock.

Grocery and Provision Supplies
constantly on hand.

Stock the best. Prices Jow as the lowest.

per cent.”
41 Jim Hymore struck for 18 and ain’t 

got nothin’ to show for’t. I expect you’ve 
heard tell o’ his venture, ain’t you ?”

The cashier smiled and pushed the bank 
book in its much thumbed envelope across 
the counter and Mr. Hayland took some 
time to put it into a deep inner pocket and 
to button his coat over it. 
got my savin’s where they’ll be earnin’ a 
little somèthin’,” he said, after his usual 
custom on such occasions. “ There’d been 
more this time, but we’ve been tixin’ up the 
meetin’ bouse an’ wife thought she ought 
to do same’s others. Well, I do’ know, but 
I felt the pleasure o’ bein’ able to gratify 
her. Good day.”

“Good day, sir,”responded the cashier. 
“ Give my respects to Mrs. Hayland.”

Jonas longed to take another look before 
the buggy was driven away, perhaps for
ever, but be was afraid of Hathaway.

“ Who was that old gentleman, Hatha
way?” he made bold to inquire, but Hatha
way only scuffed an angry foot for answer 
and began again at the foot of a long column

’Taint so

SKIN greater quickness, not accuracy, 
hero was much to be trusted in his figures.
His patron, the rich uncle, looked at him 
approvingly from under his shaggy, sus
picions eyebrows as he went and came 
about his business or the bank meetings.
Jonas lived with this uncle, who was a 
bachelor, and there was always plenty to 
do night and morning in the matter 
household work, the housekeeper being 
amiable, but decrepid, and the uncle held 
the opinion that a lad should be made to 
work as he had worked in his own youth.
Jonas was naturally of a domestic turn and 
only varied his life now and then by occu
pying a back seat at an evening meeting.
In the bank he sometimes felt important 
and was upborne by the dignity of his posi
tion, but out of bank hours he was simply 
a clumsy country fellow, 
life. He often looked out of the hank 
window to see that old horse at Oak Hill, 
but he was never fortnnate, though the 
two bright eyes that looked from under the 
chaise top still shone like stars in his 
thought*.

Mr. Pendell was very busy that morning, 
and when the door was opened he nodded 
to Jonae, who had been paying and receiv
ing all the morning. As the young 
rose he saw the safe horse of his dreams 
fastened to a post in front of the window.
There was an old high-back sleigh now, 
with two good robes and plenty of bright

recognized the quality of in next morning, b 
so meekly as he hu

From one to two bottles will cure boils, 
pimples, blotches, nettle rash, scurf, tatter, 
and all the simple forms of skin dis 
From two to four bottles will cure saltrheœc 
or eczema, shingles, erysipelas, ulcers, ab
scesses, running sores,and all skm eruptions. 
It is noticeable that sufferers from skm

P. NICHOLSON.cas;
" Well, I’ve

29 lyBridgetown, Oct. 2ist, 1890. For further information address
N. L. NEWCOMB, 

General Manager, 63 Broadway. New York, 
Ok Agent, N. Y. S.S. Co.’s wharf.

ltear of Custom House, St, John, N. B.Frank E. Vidito,DISEASES DEALER IN PALFREY’SAre nearly always aggravated by intolerable
“i ?Passing 
on to graver yet prevalent diseases, such 
scrofulous swellings, humors and

FRESH AND SALTED BEEF, LAMB, 
PORK, BACON AND VEGETABLES. CARRIAGE SHOPas

—AND-
rpHE subscriber has lately established 
J_ business in the premises known as the 
PAYS0N PROPERTY, first door east of the 
post Office, where he intends to conduct the 
Meat and Provision Business in the beet style, 
and so as to meet the requirements of the 
trade in all particulars. By strict attention 
and by dressing the best of stock, he hopes to 
receive a liberal patronage.

/^*My team will run 
tnd Granville weekly.

Bridgetown, June 10th, 1890-

REPAIR ROOMS.SCROFULA O orner Queen and "Water Sts.

rpHE subscriber is prepared to furnish the 
A public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pungs, that may be

Best of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

in a first-class manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

Bridgetown. Oct 22nd. 1890. 291y

We have undoubted proof *that from three 
to six bottles used internally and by outward 
application (diluted if the skin is broken) to 
the affected parts, will effect a cure. The 
great mission of B. B. B. is to regulate the 
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct 
r cidity and wrong action of the stomach, 
and to open the sluice-ways of the system 
to carry off aU clogged and impure secre
tions, allowing nature thus to aid recovery 
and remove without fail

unused to town
and Hathaway had found their example in 

of Mrs. Dyer’s rare visits to the bank, 
when it may be suspected that she had 

in merely to look upon her only son

to Bound Hill
of figures.

“ That’s Joel Hayland. He lives eight 
or nine miles down Oak Hill way ; a good 
comfortable farmer and as honest a man as 
I know. ” Mr. Pendell himself spoke warm
ly an4. Jonas felt as much pleased as if he 
were listening to the praise bf one of his 
own family.

Just then old Mr. Hayland and his 
daughter were going out of town, well 
wrapped against the chilly wind, which 
luckily was well astern of the covered 
chaise.

“ We shall have it nice an’ comfortable straw. Jonas 
goin’ home, shan’t we, Love?” said the the straw and that a most interesting-loo - 

“Did you get all those things ing man held the reins. But the bank 
door was opened and when Jonas turned 
there stood his pretty girl He blushed, 
and she blushed, and they stood looking at 
each other, but Jonas’ business habits stood 
him in good stead. He reached for the 
bank book, which was tij**Jy proffered, 

struck hie 
counter in try-

10 ly

at hie desk, trusted as he was with untold 
gold and on the high road ta fortune. 
There was nobody else there that day on 
the customer’s side when Jonas timidly 
presented his mother to his three compan
ions. Old Mr. Pendell behaved with court- 

dignity, inviting Mrs. Dyer to come in

MONEY TO LOAN.(

! SCOTT’S
EMULSION

BAD BLOOD ing all hi 
missions 
worthy 4 
Jonas v!

Nova Scotia Permanent Build
ing Society and Savings 

Fund of Halifax.
Advances made on Real Estate Secu: 

repayable by monthly instalments, coven 
term of 11 years and 7 months, with interest on 
the monthly balances at six per cent, per 
annum.Balance of loan repayable at any time at 

i option of borrower, so long as the monthly 
i instalments are paid, the balance of loan can- 
i not be called for. , . . . ii Mode of effecting loans explained, and forms 
1 of application therefor, and all necessary infoc- 
; ma tion furnished on application to

J. M. OWEN, Barribtkr-at-Law, 
Agent at Annapolis.

Annapolis, Feb. 11th, 180L

Liver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia,sick 
headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and every 
species of disease arising from disordered 
liver, kidneys, stomaoh, bowels and blood. 
We guarantee every bottle of B. B. B. 
Should any person be dissatisfied after using 
the fint bottle, we will refund the money on 
application personally or by letter. Wewdl 
also be glad to send testimonials and in
formation proving the effects of B. B. B. m 
the above named diseases, on application 
to T. MILBUBN & CO., Toronto, Ont.

ng a
ecus
and sit down, while Jonas unfastened the 
wicket gate for her, and, blushing red, 
gave her his own chair. How fast the good 

did talk without knowing it ! Jonas 
went ostentatiously into the great safe to 
divert her mind and show her how com
pletely he felt at home, trying by the way 
to escape a direct look at Downs and Hath- 

To tell the truth, he was just

“ Waa you ever 
ners ?" HathawayOf Pure Cod 

Liver Oil and 
HYPOPHOSPHITES 
of Lime and 

Soda

sfffiiWaEiS 1
nedy tor CONSUMPTION, i j 
», Bronchitis,Wasting Bis- j 
ihronic Coughs and Colds. < 
UTABI.E AS MILK. i
mulsion is only pat np in salmon color <

woman
allusion was presse* 

“ When I was up| 
funeral this winter I

.j ;Vi y farmer, 
your mother wanted ?”

♦‘Yes, sir," said Love. “Seems to me 
there’s something I haven’t remembered, 

Who was it in the bank?” she added.
“ Mr. Pendell, the cashier, a nice, good 

he is, wanted to be remembered to 
your mother.”

“ Oh, not Mr. Pendell ; I know him,” 
protested Love ; “a younger man, I mean.”

“I dont know’s I really took notice.

perhe§si a man by the name of \y 
tention to the girl of 
Downs, the head ckg 
minded man than §°c 
to speak xtruthfully. ® fj 
still.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. 6m away.
twenty years old and hardly felt as if he 
were sixteen.

“ I tell Jonas,” Mrs. Dyer was saying, 
“ that there is a feood deal to be proud of 
and grateful for in this situation. I know 
he’s a good boy, if not so quick as some, 
and I advise him to be attentive and bid

^ Snoe Utile fortune.hewbeen

Thu, end Jno. Bonn, Toledo,-Ohio, 
idee cut. Other* are doingu well. Why 
not you? Home earn over <660. OS a 
month. Von can t’o the work and live 
let Some, whercvei you are. Even be
ginner* are easily earning froroJl* to 

W S10Bday,Allege*. Weahow you how 
w and «tart vrm. on work In Mia re time 
W or all the time. Big money for

era. Failure unkn» wn among them. 
NEW and wtmden . Particulars free. 

«OPor.iuud, Maine

against the 
i H. Nixon,

* LL persons having claims 
deceaaedT'of0* Nictâux Falls, transacted

esserjSffJsXBRimonths from date hereof, and 
ted to said estate are re

man
but be dropped it twi 
head on the edge olA 
ing to pick it np. 
impatiently and

-,hBest

’If.? What ki 
■etty girl,” asked

“ Was th-.11 lool

LhlldrenIJUI.UA Ce-, Bovto Children Cry fori Pr’e Castorla.il™ - Belleville. Children*: 11
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Local and Other Matter. —T. A. Foster has on exhibition in the 
centre of his store a beautiful line of Lawn- 
tennis Shoes and other light Summer Wear.

—To-morrow I offer 1 car-load Flour, 
Meal and Middlings. Lowest market rates. 
T. A. Foster.

New Advertisements. ISTEW ADVERTISEMENT.
:

li—Fine Gilt Wall Paper only 20c. a roll, 
at John Lockett’s. In Fancy Shirts, Hats, Caps, Ties, etc., his 

stock is complete. Prices Low. li Shingles For Sale I
300,000

Horses for Yarmouth.—Mr. Stanley 
_ —, , , , Hall, of Lawrencetown, a veteran dealer in
Steamer Dominion is to take steamer horses, passed through town on Monday 

MonticeUos route for a few weeks between morning en route to Yarmouth, with eight

* ^ :rs£-s <*■ »—;■ s s
quaiut&ace.hip. t0 >°\a ‘he «*r- ?*•{ ,ome
1 r of our people have also left for Boston.

—The Rev. H. D. de Blois, who has filled April 1st was very fine and pleasant, 
the pastorship of St. James' Church in this Some of our folks devoted the day to fish- 
town for the past year in such an able and ing. The Tern pieman brothers caught 
gratifying manner to the parishioners, has quite a nice haul, and the evening being 
accepted a call extended him by the parish quite still, some nets were set, and a good 
of Rosette, to become its rector, and we arc catch of herring was the result. These 
informed will commence his labor there found a ready market in Bridgetown, 
about the first of May. The rev. gentle- There is quite an improvement in the 
man is a man of marked ability, a diligent appearance of our village. Charles Brin- 
worker, and an effective and externpor- ton’s house looks nice in its new coat of 
aneous speaker. The people of Rosette j fancy colors ; John Titus has been using 
should congratulate themselves on their the paint brush with good effect and his 
success in having secured his valuable ser- house looks A1 ; while E. B. Foster has 
vices. added to the appearance of his premises by

painting his residence white with red trim
mings.

4i MY NEW MILLINERY STOREHampton Items. Good Spruce and Hem
lock Shingles for sale

—Dr. J. Woodbury’s Horse Liniment is 
infallibly the remedy for Horse Distempers. 
Sold by all druggists.

—Mr. Robert FitzRandolph offers for 
sale a valuable property near Lawrence
town. See advertisement.

low. Write or a^ply to
LACE YOUNG,

Paradise, N. 8.tf 15i

LOST ! IS NOW OPEN,

And Under the Management of Miss M. È. MILLER.
—J. W. Beckwith has procured the very 

best Timothy and Clover Seeds for this 
climate, which will be sold low for cash. 2

— Some one is making money out of corn 
meal, as that article has advanced one dol
lar per barrel within a few weeks.

—Mr. C. H. Beattie of Truro is in town 
making arrangements for the erection of 
the new Baptist Church.

—Special services are being held in the 
Baptist Church on Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday evenings, to be con
tinued through the month of April.

—A meeting of the Lawrencetown Agri
cultural Society will be held in Temperance 
Hall Tuesd 
o’clock.

—The City of AfotUicello made the run on 
Wednesday from St. John pier to Digby 
wharf in the remarkably fast time of three 
hours and twelve minutes.

—The proposed boot and shoe manufac
tory at Annapolis, which agitated the 
public mind for a few weeks in that town, 
has met with a premature death.

TN BRIDGETOWN,
L of February, a I 
UMBRELLA, marked on handle 
Woodward.” Will the finder kindly bring 
it to this office.

Bridgetown, April 6th, 1891.

on the 23rd or 24th 
Brown Silk Twilled

“E.

li

FOR SALE!
/~VNE nearly new Top Buggy.
Vz One brand new Buck-Eye Mower.

One brand new Horse Hay-Rake. 
t3T Bargains are offered. Apply at this WHOLESALE AND RETAIL !—Below we give an item from a Machias 

(Me.) paper. The Capt. James W. Carthy 
referred to is well-known here, having been 
born at Tupperville. Capt. Jim, as we 
now would call him were he here, was al
ways from a mere lad a great favorite with 
all who knew him, and as he grew up we 
saw unmistakable signs that in the near 
future he would be heard from in some 
commanding position. We are glad to re
cord his success, and hope to shake hands, 
with him shortly as we learn that he in
tends paying us a. visit.

“ Capt. James W. Carthy, of the bark Tillie 
Baker, is passing a visit in Harrington, where 
he is cordially greeted by a host of friends who 
have known nun for many years. There is a 
bit of history connected with his career that 
shows what pluck and enterprise will do. 
Fourteen years ago when the Tulie Baker was 
being built in Harrington, Capt. Carthy, then 
hardly out of his teens, came here and shipped 
as an ordinary seaman with Capt. Boynton. 
Since then br nis perseverance he has gradu* 
ally worked himself from that position to com
mander.”

'Victoria vale.

Chopping frolics are the order of the day.
Miss Mary Fales is at present visiting 

her brother, W. H. Fales.
Mr. Charles Fales and Mr. Wesley R. 

Bowlby left for the States last week.
Miss Delia Mosher, of Gates Mountain, 

has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. O. G. 
Bowlby.

Mr. Arthur Andrews arrived home from 
Boston about two weeks ago. Sorry to 
hear he intends to return back to Boston 
with his family.

Once again death has visited our Vale, 
and taken from among us one of our oldest 
and most esteemed friends, Anne, relict of 
the late Isaac Reagh. The deceased lady, 
who has not enjoyed good health for some 
time, died quite suddenly of pneumonia on 
Thursday, the 19th iust., leaving two sons 
to mourn the loss of a true and loving 
mother, the eldest being Rev. T. B. Reagh 
of Prince Edward Island. The funeral, 
which was largely attended, took place in 
the church on Sunday last, affd an excel
lent sermon was delivered by the pastor, 
Rev. L. J. Tingley, from Hebrews 11 : 16, 
“ But now they desire a better country, 
that is, an heavenly.”

1891. 1891.any evening, April 14th, at 7 
W. E. Palfrey, Stcty.

Spring Goods MY IMMENSE STOCK OF
Dry Goods, Hats & Caps, Boots & Shoes,
H/E.AZDY-ILvCA.IDZE CLOTHING,

CARPETS A3STJD HOUSE IF'UZR/IHISJHXISrŒS,

-A-InTID WINDOW SZH:ALOES,
in now iil)ont complete.

JUST ARRIVED :
BLACK SILKS,—Plane for the new station house at An

napolis have been drawn. The old historic 
town stands greatly in need of an improve
ment in this matter.

—The fourth gathering in Boston of the 
sous and daughters of the Provinces, with 
their friends, is announced for the evening 
of Tuesday, April 14, in Tremotit Temple.

—The schr. Nancy Anna, Capt. William 
Longmire, had a quick run across the Bay 
on Sunday, leaving that port on the morn
ing and arriving here on the evening of the 
same day.

—Ur. Koch returned to Berlin on the 1st 
inst. from Egypt in excellent health, but 
much depressed over the non-success of his 
lymph, which might advantageously be 
given a rest also.

—We are glad to see our esteemed citi 
zen and flour merchant, Capt. P. W. 
Nicholson, again about town and attending 
to business, after his quite severe attack of 
la grippe.

— A London despatch says : The Prince of 
Wales will probably be made chairman and 
the Marquis of Lome vice-president of the 
royal commission having in charge Eng
land’s interest at the Chicago Fair.

—A contingent of militiamen belonging 
to Bear River, Annapolis, Lawrencetown 
and other places up the valley, returned 
home Wednesday via St. John from Que
bec, where they had been attending the mili
tary school.

—Annapolis County District Division 
meets at Granville Ferry, April 15th, at *2 
o’clock p.m., and also in the evening. All 
subordinate divisions please send repre
sentatives and have credentials sent to 
J. W. Whitman, D. S.

—J. W. Beckwith has erected a tele 
phone line connecting his new millinery and 
dry goods stores on Queen street. The in
strument works admirably, and has al
ready proved to be very useful in conduct
ing trade between the two establishments.

—A very large assemblage was present 
on Sunday afternoon at the Presbyterian 
Church to hear the funeral sermon preach
ed by the Rev. W. M. Fraser on the late 
Archibald F. Troop, whose sad and unex
pected death we announced in our last

BLACK SATINS,

Black Silk-Warp Henrietta Cloths
Novelty Cloth, Serges,

• Costume Cloths,
Round Hill Jottings.

Mrs. Wm. Tupper, of Boston, is visiting 
here among her friends, and intends re
maining for some time.

Hon. Geo. Whitman left for Halifax on 
the ses-

EMBROIDERY MUSLINS,
In white, black, and black and white.

Tucked and Fancy Muslins. White and Grey Cottons, Checked Shirtings, Prints,Printed Cottons, Flannelettes,
Mantle Cloths, Lace Curtains, 

Hitts, Bonnets, Feathers, 
Flowers, Ribbons, Gloves,

Hosiery, Corsets, Etc. 
—Also an elegant assortment of—

Black Dress Trimmings and Ornaments.

Wednesday last to be present at 
sion of the Provincial Legislature.

Rev. H. D. de Blois has accepted the 
charge of this parish, and will move into 
the place about the beginning of May.

The census enumeratiou has begun here 
as elsewhere. The Commissioner is J. B. 
Whitman.

F. W. Pickels, of Annapolis, *p 
the property of the Round Hill 
ware Co., on the 1st, at a very low figure. 
The factory was in operation very recently, 
sawing lumber for local parties.

The. Episcopalians intend having their 
fancy sale ana tea-meeting on the evening 
of the 14th. This promises to be one of 
the very best of the season, and all who 
can, should attend.

CKEZhTGKETA-ZMZS, ETC.
(AT WHOLESALE.)

Berwiek.

We understand that Mr. Shannon Morse 
and family contemplates moving to Fai

th, and will either rent or sell his nro- 
perty in Berwick, probably the latter. Mr. 
Morse Is one of our most popular citizens 
and his many friends will regret his depar
ture from their midst.

The Green Hall has again changed 
ownership. Mr. Isaac North Being the pur
chaser. Mr. North intends to put on a 
frontage of twenty feet, converting/fhe 
ground floor into a commodious store, and 
enlarging the hall above. The latter will 
be a great convenience, as there has been 

Belleisle Bits no decent public hall in Berwick for some
Farmers are now very busy at their | For several weeks special services have 

wood piles, preparing them for summer use. been held, every evening, in the Methodist 
Numbers of wild geese have been seen and Baptists churches and m spite of dark 

about here during the last few days, nights and muddy roads, everybody goes to 
Whore are the sportsmen ? meeting, and large numbers are being added

An aggravating malady, similar to thtrl both churches. In the Baptist church 
grippe., has paid this community a visit, °n Sunday morning the right hand of fel 
and many have been seriously indisposed l°w8hip was extended to twenty-four young 
therefrom poeple, who had been baptized the previous

We very frequently notice your corres- «»l>bath ; and after the evening service in 
pondents in their items speak of the “ fine ” l*16 of a large congregation, the
and “fast" horses owned in their respec- R«y. l)r. Saunders administered the solemn 
live sections. Please let me remark that and impressive ordinance of baptism to six 
Mr. John A. Bent has a young horse that te®n candidates.
he calls “ Belleisle Dan " that is as fine a , »< °“r citizens deserve much credit
specimen of his kind as stands in the *or ‘J18 «l-mt of public enterprise mam 
county to-day. He begins to show signs Jested. Messrs. Dr. Middleman, T. H. 
of remarkable speed, and if properly trained barker and I. B. Chute intend erecting a 
will make a flyer. large building on the site of the old Post

Office. The stone is already on the spot, 
and building operations will commence as 
soon as the frost is out of the ground. It 
will consist of a large frost-proof cellar, 
above that a drug store, dry goods store and 
post office ; and on the tecond flat a large 
hall to be used by the Oddfellows. We 
have seen the plan, and are in a position to 
state that the ouilding will be a handsome 
addition to Commercial street.

L G. WHEEL0CK.urchased
Wooden- One Carload of TRUNKS & VALISES, Just Arrived.Lawrencetown, April 6th, 1891.

LIGHT and HEAVY

HARDWARE J. W. BECKWITH.
IRON, STEEL, ZINC, LEAD, <fco

Wire, Wrought and Cut Steel

Nails and Spikes. NEW <3-O O 3D S
AT

LARGE AND SELECT MISS LOCKETT’S,
Stock of

NEW SEASONABLE
GOODS

JUST RECEIVED AT

Runciman,
Randolph 

& Co’s.

Carpenter's and Agricultural Tools. 
Garden Rakes, Hoes, Trowels.

Grindstones and G. S. Fixtures. 
Zinc, Galvanized, and Wooden Pails. 

Brandram’s B. B. Genuine White Lead.
RED, YELLOW, and BLACK

Consisting of Latest and Most Stylish of English, 
American, and Parisian Millinery,

Which is being sold at ONE-HALF the usual price.
KID GLOVES, including Josephine and undressed, at a very low figure 

DRESS-MAKING. After April 1st will be prepared to do Dress-making at a 
LARGE DISCOUNT ON THE CUSTOMARY RATES.

Ground in Oil and Dry. 
A. RAMSAY & SONS’

Superior MIXED PAINTS,
in any quantity from 1 lb. tin to 

50 gallon casks.
Oils, Varnishes, Cements,

Whiting, Kalsominc, Alabostine, Ac. 
Paint, Kalsotnine and Whitewash Brushes.

Artists’ Materials, Rope, Twine, 
and various other articles belonging and 

kept in a general Hardware Store. 
t£' For sale at prices to suit the times. 1*

1891. SPRING. 1891.
Lawrencetown Items.

BOOTS A! SHOESConsiderable sickness around here at
H. FRASER, - - QUEEN ST.-An exchange says : Messrs. Osborm ^Thê Methodist Church has been holding 

and king, of Boston are making prépara ,pedal meetings last and this week with 
tions for erecting a mill at Nictaux tails, vood results
Annapolis Co., for the purpose of crushing A mlgic Umern lecture for the Sabbath 
the goid quart* recently discovered at that schools was given in Whitman’s Hall on 
place. This quartz is said to be as rich as 11,,_, 27th, which was both pleasing and in- 
any found in the Province. atructive.

—At a full meeting of the'parishionersof The L. A. C. only intend to hold their 
St. Luke’s Church, Annapolis, on Easter meetings through the month of April, and 
Monday, it was unanimously agreed to then postpone until the mouth of autumn, 
elect the Rev. Henry How, B. A., as Rec- Nelson Division elected its officers on the 
tor, in succession to the Rev. J. J. Ritchie, -8th. \\ . P., Arthur Brown ; W. A., Miss
M. A., who for forty years has faithfully K Stevens ; R. 8., Miss Florence Elliott 

ed in his native town. A. R. S., Ernest Whitman ; Chap., Mrs.
_ J. R. Downing ; F. S., Miss Bessie New-

-Meesra E. C. & J. E. Schaflber recently ; Treaa., R. H. Foster ; Con., W.
returned front Belleville, Ont., where they philmey . A. Con., Miss Delta Newcomb ; 
have been taking a course at the Ontario [ & Harry Wheelock ; O. S., Willie
Business College, graduating with honor. |)owni„ , . p. W. p._ Joha Hall.
They are very enthusiastic in their opinions The advanced department of our school 
of the institution and highly recommend heM il8 examination on the 23th. A large 
it to any desirous of a business training. ^ „mnber of spectators were present and 

—The examinations of the Bridgeton n =poke highly of the exercises. Frank 
schools will take place on Friday, 10th Stevens received a book of poems for hav- 
inst., in the following order: Primary from ing the best set of bookkeeping books. 
9 to 10 a.m.; Intermediate from 10 to 12 and Avard Bishop received the second 
mm.; and Advanced from 11, to 3.J p.m. prize, a handsome pencil ; Miss Ida New 
Parents and those interested in our schools comb received a book of poems for stand- 
are invited to he present. ing the longest, the most times during the

term, in the weekly spelling matches. The 
— The handsome store being fitted up for exercises were well rendered, and proves 

Mr. John h. Sancton, who has for so that we have the right man and teacher in 
many years conducted the jewelry busmess the ,.jght place. Among the speakers were 
in this town as well as tilling other posh x,„ S. shaffner, Rev. J. Phalen, J. W. 
turns of trust,—in Ruffees new block, Whitman and others.
Queen street, is almost completed, and 
will when finished be second to none in 
the county.

New Arrivals
INCLUDING :

STEEL NAILS (all sites) TACKS, 
CUTLERY READY MIXED FAINTS, 

WHITE LEAD. PAINT OIL, 
TURPENTINE,

SHEATHING PAPER. ZINC, 
TINWARE, FORKS and SHOVELS. 

BROOMS aud BRUSHES (large slock), 
ETC , ETC

New Advertisements. ENGLISH and FRENCH

Dress Goods,
In Plain and Fancy Colors.

Everybody just now wants a pair of
Spring Boots or Rubbers,WANTED!

TN EXCHANGE for a pair of WORK- 
1 ING CATTLE, a Voting Horse or

and a lot of time and money is saved by coming at once to
;

THE LARGEST AND CHEAPEST STOCK IN TOWN.Mure. Must be u good driver, kind in har
ness, and weigh 900 lbs. or upwards, and 
between the age of 4 and 6 years. For fur
ther particulars apply to the subscriber.

CHAS. PIGGOTT.

BLACK DRESS GOODS,WALL PAPERS,
(With Borderings to Match. )

The largest and best selected stock I have 
ever shown. All styles and prices.

I make a specialty of Boots and Shoes and my Spring orders comprise the best 
variety of styles and finish ever brought here.Plain, Striped, and Diagonal.

Centreville, April 6th, 1891. 2i FANCY PRINTS New Goods Continually Arriving.DRY GOODS & GROCERIES.FARM FOR SALE! AND
I have also a large stock WALL PAPERS, this Spring’s patterns, and purchaser* 

would do well to examine my prices before buying elsewhere. A careful inspection of 
Goods and Prices is requested.

A splendid line of PRINTED SATEENS,G-I2STC3-H:A.3VrS In Elegant Designs.at eight cents per yard.
225 yds. Towelling at five cts. per yard.

Situated at North Williamston, one and one- 
half miles from Lawrencetown. This farm 
consists of 130 Acres, suitably divided 
tween tillage, pasture, and wood-lands. The 
soil is of several varieties? from light to heavy, 
and the Tillaa# Land very free from 
stones. The Hay Land is choice, past 
ccllent, and the whole well watered.

A fine Young Orchard, consisting of 150 
apple-trees, has been planted. The bearing 
capacity at present is about 100 Barrels per
^ On^thc
may be purchased with 
upon it. Possession given at once.

Reasonable terms may be made 
purchaser.

The owito»^ ’reason for selling is that he has 
/•mother farm. For further "ürî '«‘ulars apply to 

ROBERT FTTZItANiUaLPfl.
Lawrencetown, April 3rd, 1891. 4i

be- JOHN P. MURDOCH.PLAIN and FANCY

Flannelettes.
Summer Ulsterings

and Mantle Cloths.

350 Pairs of
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS.
Flour, Cornmeal, Feeding Flour,
Ground Barley and Wheat, a splendid feed.

taj' All the above, together with my large 
stock of General Merchandise, to be sold at 
lowest prices. HL ZE3- HJB3E33D,

GENERAL MERCHANT,
MIDDLETON, N. S.

ic premises is a good Dwelling-house 
t-buildings in fair condition. The farm 

or without the Stock
T. G. BISHOP.to suit the Ladies Black and Colored

SILK UMBRELLAS.
Nictaux Falls Nuggets.

tfWilliamston, April 6th, 1891.
—The Annapolis County Baptist Minis

terial and Missionary Conference will meet 
at Paradise, Tuesday, April 14th, at 10 
o’clock, a. in. The afternoon session will be 
devoted to Sabbath School work. Lr'the 
evening Rev. S. H. Cain, A. M., the popu
lar Pastor at Annapolis, will preach. Col
lection for missions.

k Freight Train Delayed.—The eastern 
freight train on the W. & A. Railway was 
delayed some three hours yesterday morn
ing at the station here by the derailing of 
four cars. The mishap was caused by the 
breaking of a switch. No further damage 
than the tearing up of a small portion of the 
road-bed was sustained.

With the opening spring all b 
business in this place are showing- signs o! 
life and activity.

Oar merchants are not idle. Large pack
ages and cases are being opened almost 
daily at some of our stores.

Wile & Merry, owners of the Steam Mill 
here have had the misfortune of having the 
crank of their engine broken. The new 
one is expected daily.

The Nictaux Falls Milling Co., have been 
making improvements and repairs in their 
machinery, and are now cutting up the logs 
in a lively manner. A person watching 
them yesterday, says, that in six minutes 
they sawed two logs containing 150 feet of 
inch lumber. This was considered very 
good speed.

The Grist Mill and Carding machine now 
owned by H. H. Foster have been under 
going thorough repair. During the heavy 
freshet some weeks ago, a part of the flume 
was torn out, but like many other seeming 
calamities was proven a blessing in dis
guise, for now they have made it entirely 
new aud a like disaster will not be likely to 
occur again, very soon at least.

Easter Sunday was not unnoticed here. 
“Rope Holders” Mission Band gave an 
Easter concert in the Methodist church on 
the evening of that day 
of very highly. The music was pronounced 
excellent. Among the most interesting 
items of the service was a letter written by 
Miss Lizzie Hart, now of Tokio, Japan, one 
of our N. S. young ladies who has given 
her life to missionary work in that land. 
This letter was-writ ten to “Rope Holders” 
Mission Band and read by our correspond
ing secretary. A collection was taken in aid 
of mission fund, amounting to $3.75.

ranches of

tap LACE CURTAINS t

FLOUR, From 65c. to $4.10 per sett.

THE THOROUGH-BRED STALLION New Cretonnes,
Marseilles Quilts.JAMES NORRIS,FEED,

CORNMEAL

Registered in the American
make the season at

Stud Book, will

IN CARPETS! JUST RECEIVEDW. E. MASTERS’ STABLE
WILMOT, ANNAPOLIS CO. HEMPS, UNIONS,

ALL-WOOLS,
and TAPESTRY.

We show Handsome Lines and quote LOW 
FIGURES.

NORRIS, foaled July 1886, by 
ported Rossifer, by Rosicrucian. Dam Inn 
tod Dry Toast, by Brown Bread, is a beautiful 

rk-brown in color, stands 16 hands high and 
weighs 1.100 pounds, and will be limited to a 
few good marcs t his 

Registered pedigree as per American Stud
2nd dam Carolina, by Little Known.
3rd dam Georgia, by Jaques.
4th dam Florida, by Mulatto.
5th dam Floranthe, by Amidas.

Dry Toast : b. m., foaled 1873, bred by W. H. 
Phillips and imported in 1880 by Charles Reed, 
Fairview Stud. Sumner Co., Tenn.

Produce of Dry Toast:
1884, br. c. Boccacio by impo
1885, b. c. Toronto by Duke.
1886, br. c. Jas. Norris by imp. Rosaifer.
1887, b. f.------ by imported Rossifer.
1888, b. c.------ by imp. Mr. Pickwick.
1889, b. c.------ by imported Rossifer.

JAMES NORRIS is unquestionably the
best bred stallion in this country, and as the 
owner is anxious to do all he can toward the 
improvement in horse-breeding, he will limit 
JAMES NORRIS to 25 approved mares.

rsf Marcs met at Wilmot and Middleton 
Stations, and carefully cared for at very mod
erate charges.

Terms of service $15.00, payable when mare 
proves in foal.

For further particulars, address,
W. E. MASTERS. Wilmot.

Or FRED L. SHAFFNER, Middleton. 141

JAMES Im- AT
—The Halifax Critic has been enlarged, 

and now appears as a twenty page paper. 
The Critic is one of the leading and most 
readable publications issued in this pro
vince, embracing commercial, industrial, 
mining and other interests. The paper has 
always been a favorite, and its recent en
terprise will doubtless strengthen its al
ready large circulation.
^—Elementary certificates of the Tonic 
^U-Fa system were awarded Mr. A. D. 
»iii and Miss Bertha Ruggles, teachers, 

Miss Ida Bishop and Miss Bessie 
pupils. Miss Ida Lunderkin, Miss 
Ervine, Miss Nellie Quirk, Miss 
Craig and Miss Hettie Jeffvrson 

^^^Hpcessful in securing junior certiti-

—AND—

Very Choice Porto Rico
da

A. J. MORRISON’S.season.

Book

4-4, 54, 64. and 84MOLASSES 2 cases Cloths
2 cases Ready-made Clothing 
2 cases Ties 
2 cases Hats and Caps 
1 case Shirts and Collars

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS.
A great variety of Patterns of

Wall Papers, Bordeim Etc.
rted Fechter.

W. E. PALFREY’S,which was spoken

Our Ready-Made Clothing
LAWRENCETOWN. AND STOCK OV

iperty of the late Rev. Obed 
lertised in our columns for the 
eeks by Messrs. Spurr and 
Arivcrn Square, has been pur- 
^^Wiraim Bock man, of Para- 

■Ul at once take possession, 
^■ery valuable one, aud 

fine bargain in the in-

BOOTS, SHOES 1 SUFFERS NEW GROCERIESFor Mens’, Womens’, and Childrens’ 
wear is very large, and

Second to none in the market.TO-DAY —-AT----Port Lome Items.

Small quantities of codfish have been 
taken here.

Capt. Jas. Brin ton and son Avard have 
returned to their ship, after spending a 
few weeks at home.

Mr. Wm. Cropley, who has been home 
for a short time, has returned to the 
United States again.

Mr. George Neaves, Mr. Samuel Beards
ley. aud Master Frank Hicks left to-day for 
St. John, as crew with Capt. Simeon 
Ernst, who they intend shipping with at 
that port.

Rev. W. B. Bradshaw, of Nictaux, was 
called by the friends of Mrs. John Stirk to 
attend her burial service at the house, and 
also preached in the evening to a large and 
interested congregation.

The schr. Pilot, Capt. Freeman Beards
ley, left our shorts on the 28th ult. for St. 
John, ou her first trip for the season. 
Quite a number of our young men were on 
board, some for the States, others to fol
low the sea. Among the number were Mr. 
Johnson Corbitt, Edwin Hall (mariner), 
To mm

Capt. _ 
week from 
looking.cB 
ed for tisll 
the house 
Neaves to

Bridgetown, N. S., April 1st, 1891.
I offer the following Fresh Stock ;—
New Chocolates and other Confectionery. 

2 boxes Luscious Messina Oranges. 
1 box Bright Florida Oranges.
1 box Delicious Florida Russetts.
1 box Fine, Sweet Bloods.
1 box Good Sound Lemons.
1 bunch Bananas.

25 boxes Digby Smoked Herring.
1 barrel Onions, etc., etc.

SHAFNER Be NEILY’S.New Goods !
R. Allen Crowe,

IMPORTANT

NOTICE!
is having stqge 

^Mhe property re- 
the Rev. J. 

^^^^^^^Bntleman’s re- 
is Ahe in- 

the
^^^louse on the 
^^nished by the 

company. \
home last 

^■aain for noire 
Regain, if pos- 

late be has 
H^ffck Of inflammation 

has otherwise passed 
lickness. With parental 
we trust to again see him 

d vigor ana strength in

This is the place to buy your
FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY,v ill offer a large stock of Having for the last few years made

DKY GOODS
a specialty in my business, it Is with a de
gree of confidence, gained by some experi
ence, that 1 invite the attention of my cus
tomers to my

Unusually Large Stock
in this line. I have no hesitation in claim
ing to carry 
lected stock

TINWARE have a,very large stock and are selling

W ondejrfLilly Cheap.CREAMERS, in two sizes,
(Wholesale and Retail).

Granite Iron Ware in
Wash Basins, Pudding Pans, Sauce Pans, 

Pic Plates, Tea Pots, Drinking Cups. 
Wooden Butter Bowls,

Wooden Butter Ladles,
Wooden Butter Prints

Wooden Potato Mashers. 
Iron Sinks, Oven Mouths, Ash Pits, 

Hollow Ware, Pumps, Lead Pipe, Zina

NEXT WEEK
I shall place on the market for the bene

fit of Orchardiste, Morrill’s ALSO:
A large and well-selected sfiek of CROCKERY AND FANCY BOODS suitable 

for the Trtuie, and at prices to fait all.
Bridgetown, December I6tlj 1890.

CELEBRATED TREE INK
one of the fullest and best se- <AND

“Caterpillar Exterminator,*'
in bulk and cans of 5, 10, and 20 lbs. Full 
descriptive circulars furnished on applica
tion.

17

Dress Goods, Prints, 
Cloak and Sack Cloths,

Executors’ Notice.raves, of Granville, sur- 
HN friends on Monday last 

the train, with the in ten- 
fining a few days in the vicinity 
^■pme, and attending to some 

that have been somewhat 
to his absence of two 

Hwwhich time he has resided in 
^H^bile the Capt. was engaged in 

trade between this port and St. 
re proved himself to be a wide-awake 

f.i fellow, and we tu-e pleased to an^ 
ice that he is condning a satisfjugÉfl 
aess in the restaunHli— 
b avenue, Boston, jgg

^ SSOOO. 00 a year Is being ma- , by Jalm a 
Goodwin,'Troy,N.Y.,at work for u«. Headea

‘ you nmy nut make a» much, but we eaa 
, teach you quickly bow to earn from SA te 
S10 a day at the start, and more ae yoa ge 
on. Both sexes, all ages. In any part el 

|America, you can commence at home, glr- 
ring all your time,or spare moments enly te 
the work. All U new. Great pay SCBS fee 
every worker. We start you. furnishing 
everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY learned. 

X PALI UTL Alts FREE. Address at ones, 
k. BTIMSOX M CO., PORTLAND, MAI IS.

demandspersons having le 
gainst the estate qflTAMES G. 

CHARLTON, late of Lawi^ucetown, in 
the County of Annapolis, d 
quested to render the same 
within twelve months from ttt date hereof ; 
and all persons iiulel ted to ye said estate 
are required to make immeditc payment to

AMcCormick RANGES AND C60K STOVES.
mm mm a ■ ■* Fairgravc’s Patent Asbestos FireproofFUR SA LE. stove-pipe thimbles.

in this county, bought on the most favor
able terms.y Beardsley.

t. Riley Lewis came in here last 
Oglevy wharf.
ft, launched this spring, intend- 
ig. His call here was to carry 
fcSd goods of Mfc. Benjamin 
■|bove port, where they in- 

■japt. Joseph Anderson left 
^^Ljohn, where he takes 

^fcchooner soon to be

Our Miss M. E. Smith, who is now, in 
Boston, where she has gone to pick up the 
latest novelties in Millinery, will return on

used, are re
ly atttestedHe has a trim

C
the 3rd, and will bé prepared to wait on 
her many patrons in her department. A COOK BOOK

FREETWENTY bblz. Digby fish fertilizer, to PLUMBING !
close consignment, belonging to the Estate Housea fitted up with Hot and Cold Water, 
of the late Hon. E. R. Oakes. (J. H. CHUTE, 

dleton, - - - N> S
JOHN II. CHARLTO] 
HENRY 8 CHARLT 

Lawrencetown, March 31SÇ1891.

} Executors. By mall to any lady sending us her post o 
address. Wells, Richardson 4 Co., MontiAll kinds Jobbing a specialty. TB* 

51 tf Bridgetown, April 1st, 1891.
A. VIDITO tf• iBridgetown, March 24th, 1891.
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Established 1873.

THE WEEKLY MONITOR.
ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Ce., N. 8

M. K. PIPER, Proprietor and Publisher

TtCRMS $1.50 per annum, if paid within three 
months; if not, $2.00.

ADVERTISING RATES.
$1.00One square. (1} inches), one insertion........

Twenty-live cents each continuation.
One square, one year.....................................$10.00
Two squares, one year,..................................... 15.00

A liberal discount to regular advertisers, and 
lull information given on application.

are respectfully req 
sir matter as early in the

nested to

for changes, to secure insertion, m 
■sur hands not later than Tuesday N<
Y ' JOB PRINTING
of all kinds, plain and fancy, executed at short 
notice. Neat work, good paper, and reason
able prices. Pamphlets for lodges, societies, 
and catalogues, put up in any style required.

uste
OON.

News items from all parts of the County 
respectfully solicited.

Births, deaths and marriages inserted free of
charge.

Address all business letters or correspond
ence to “ Monitor" Office, or

R. S. McCORMICK, Manager.

<£hc Weekly Monitor.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8th, 1891.f

The Census.

Thursday and Friday last were two busy 
days for census commissioner Benj. F. 
Starratt, of Paradise, and his enumerators 
for this county, they having met at the 
Grand Central hotel to be instructed re
specting their labors which commenced on 
Monday morning last. There ..re eight 
schedules or question sheets. The 1st 
takes name, age, sex, country of birth, 

^religion, occupation, etc., of every living 
person ; the 2nd records the deaths during 
the past year, giving name, age, date and 
cause of death, religion and occupation of 
each ; the 3rd deals with the ownership 
and occupancy of real estate, and the pro
ducts of orchards ; the 4th makes record 
of the farm,—acres and quantities ; the 
5th takes count of the live stock,— the 
number now on hand, ajid the number kill
ed or sold for slaughter or export during 
the year ; the 6th notes of the industrial 
establishments; the 7th asks for the products 
of th6 forest ; the 8th requires shares and 
tonnage of steam and sailing vessels and 
the number of boats or barges owned. It 

l^lso takes facts concerning mines, such as 
d, output, motive power, miners, 
^accidents, etc.
^■nncrators will call at each house 
fl8*hfc_schedules. Persons showing, 

distrust or hesitation in answering may be 
assured that the strictest secrecy will be 
observed, as well to the verbal as the writ
ten statement made to the enumerators, as 
each is put on oath not to tell or give the 
slightest hint to any one as to the standing or 
business methods of any. The returns will 
be sent in to the Dominion commissioners, 
and the result published iu a comprehen
sive foi;in, so that the affairs of no particu
lar person will be given to the world. All 
the questions must be answered as perfect
ly as possible, and a penalty of forty dol
lars is provided for a false answer, and one 
of twenty dollars for a refusal to reply.

The following is the list of the enumera
tors and their respective districts for this 
county :

mk

?

2*35

• "

m

i
SM’iivfÜ

M 
% --

1

ENUMERATORS.
Melvern Square Inglis P. Goucber.

Robie Morton.
3 Clarence Robert S. Batton.
4 Bridgetown Charles Longley.
5 Belleisle Charles E. Bent.
6 Granville Ferry Jacob Calnek.
7 Lower Granville Stephen Thorne.
8 Clementsport Gilbert Hicks.
9 Bear River John V. Thomas.

---- -wU^Annapolis T. M. Gavaza.
11Cjrieton’s Corner James Currill.
12 Nictaux F. Miles Chipman.
13 New Albany Phineas Whitman.
14 Maitland Wm. Dukeshire.
15 D&lhousie Millen Buckler.
16 Meadow vale Whit. Wheelock.
17 Port George Rupert G Anderson
18 Port Lome L. W. Elliott.
19 Hampton W. A. Calnek.

■■^20 Parker’s Cove Austin Caswell.
Clements vale Joseph Potter.

22 Lequille John Hoyt.
W 23 Round Hill Jacob Whitman.

24 Lawreueet’n Lane Robt FitzRandolph
25 Springfield
26 ( Margaretville
27 Clements West
28 Milford & G ray wood Adelhert Thomas.

NO. DISTRICT.

2 Middleton

Wm. Charlton. 
David A. Downie. 
George H. Boice.

FORMER CENSUS RETURNS.
In 1Ç21 the population of Acadia was 441. 

In 1841 the first census was taken, showing 
lower Canada 625,000, upper Canada 455,- 
688. In 1851 the figures were 800,261 for 
for lower Canada, 952,000 for upper Can
ada, Nova Scotia 276,854, New Brunswick 
193,800. In 1861 the figures were : Upper 
Canada, 1,111,567 ; lower Canada, 1,396,- 
091 ; Nova Scotia 330,857 ; New Bruns
wick, 252,047 ; Prince Edward Island, 80,- 
858 ; British Columbia, 3,024. In 1881 
the figures were : Quebec, 1,359,027^ On
tario, 1,923,228 ; Nova Scotia, 440,572 ; 
New Brunswick, 321,233 ; Prince Edward 
Island, 108,891 ; British Colombia, 49,459 ; 
Manitoba, 65^>5Li and North-West Terri
tories, 5| g^he official fig- 
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WEEKLY MONITOR, New Advertisement*.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Telegraph Flashes.* Fast day was observed in the usual man- 

ner, which ii far from what waa originally 
intended as the proper observance of the 
day. The usual baU games were played, 
and- the theatres were crowded Apropos 
of things theatrical, it may be said here 
that the season now drawing to a close has 
been a very successful one tor the mana
gers, so much so, in fact, that there seems 
to be room for yet another theatre in this 
city, as one is in course of erection on Wash
ington street, opposite the Wells’ memor
ial building. The week that Sarah Bern
hardt played here, she secured the largest 
receipts that were ever earned by an 
actress in the world for a week’s perform
ance, about $43,000 bein^ realized.

in the hot summer mouths. Formerly, in 
the times when every inch of Acadia was 
disputed by the two principal nations of 
the world, it, having a central location in 
the basin, was much used by “ scouts ’’sent 
by the garrison to spy the approach of the 
enemy. In 1733, Governor Armstrong 
granted to Chas. Vane the whole island, 
thirty acres in all, at thé rent of two pe 
per acre on the conditions to build and keep 
in repair a house thereon and to obey the 
laws. A building is still to be seen near 
the shore, but it is doubtful as to its being 
constructed by Vane as, twelve years later, 
a Mr. Mascarin commenced to clear a part 
of the island and to erect a few buildings. 
From this it would appear that Vane had 
vacated his grant. One of the old French 
journals describes it, as “covered with 
wood like the rest of the soil such as pines, 
fire, birches, aspens and some oaks, which 
are in small numbers among the other 
trees. ’’ After the withdrawal of the French 
the island was forsaken and is now visited 
only by pleasure-seekers.

As Annapolis was the centre of the 
country’s defence and the station of the 
garrison and hence the place of attack, the 
upper part of our county is comparatively 
without historical interest. In May, 1783, 
n farm of 1000 acres, called “St. Andrew 
Emanuel,” situated twenty miles up the 
river near Paradise was advertised for sale, 
but few, if any, histories or county records 
make any mention of interesting incidents 
in that district.

This may show that Annapolis county 
has not a little history worthy of preserva
tion. A country should be as an aristo
cratic family—proud of its ancestry, and 
of such Annapolis has a bountiful share, for 
its existence dates back over two and one- 
half centuries. ^uz.

Places of Historical Interest In Annapolis 
County. Wo STABLE should be withoutSEASONABLE GOODSyesterday's elections.

[Special despatch to Monitor.]
The local elections which took place yes

terday in the counties of Hants, Anti- 
gonish, and Cape Breton, returned govern
ment supporters. In Hants Mr. llrysdale 
was returned by a majority of fifteen.

Majorities in other counties could not be 
obtained up to the hour of going to press. 

threatened with.death.
Sofia,- April 8.—Prince Ferdinand and 

his mother, the Princess Clementine, re
ceived letters threatening him witli death 
if they do not leave the country. M. 
Creasecoff is also threatened Wil h assassina
tion if ho lie does not resign as minister of 
foreign afliprs.

LORN E EOR GOVERNOR-GENERAL.
London, April 4.—The general belief in 

England is that the British tiovemment 
will ratify the Australian constitution 
when adopted, with the idea of accepting 
the inevitable. It is rumored the Marquis 
of Lome will be the first governor-general 
of Australia, with head-quarters at Sydney.

THE KINO or GREECE TO ABDICATE. 
London, April 3.—The king of Greece is 

about to become a guest of the Prince of 
Wales at Marlborough house. He pro- 
poses to acquire an estate in England and 
to reside there permanently, abdicating the 
throne of Greece in favor of his sou, the 
Duke of Sparta. He has an immense for
tune due to Bourse speculations. Part of 
the fortune is in a London firm trading in 
the Levant and the East, the king being 
chief partner.

A HITCH IN THE NEGOTIATIONS. 
Madrid, April 7.—The negotiations 

tinue for a commercial treaty between 
Spain and the United States. The question 
of Havana tobacco, however, is causing a 
dead lock. General Foster has informed 
the Spanish government representative that 
he regrets that the provisions of the new 
American tariff law prevent Jiim from mak- 
in a concession. Otherwise he would be 
willing to accept Spain’s proposition in the 
matter.

London, March 30.—Earl Granville died 
this afternoon. The Right Honorable
Granville George Leveston-Gower, K. G.,
was born May il, 1S15, was educated at 
Eton and Christ church, Oxford, where he 
graduated in 1834. He succeeded to the 
Peerage in 1846 and in 
in the Cabinet. Earl Granville, who had 
many positions in England, in 1855 under
took the ministerial leadership in the 
House of Lords. He represented England 
at court of St. Petersburg at the corona
tion of Alexander II. Lord Granville re
tired with Lord Palmerston’s first ministry 
in 1858. When Gladstone returned to 
power in 1880, the deceased earl lucarne 
secretary of state for foreign affaire. He 

subsequently secretary of state for the

NOTICE!King of 
Medicines

Dr. J. WOODBURY’SThere are few localities in Nova Scotia 
around which cluster more interestingly 
the memories of the past than around the 
ancient capital Port Royal and the various 
villages of Annapolis County. Here have 
been fought a great number of the battles 
that have decided the ownership of the 
country—that have wrestled the power 
from the French and given it to the Eng
lish. Here has been the scat of govern
ment, from whence have issued the laws of 
the people, and here was established the 
first settlement in Canada. Every tree 
and every stone seems to have its tale of 
interest, and the hills have w itnessed what 
no one knows. Fields now covered with 
beautiful orchards have been the scenes of 
the fiercest conflicts, where the streams 
have run red with the blood of the slain, 
and where many a “ somebody’s darling 
has succumbed to the deadly cannon ball or 
the Indian tomahawk. Bold outrages, un
friendly incursions and heart-rending mas
sacres have, sad to say, been enacted times 
innumerable, and the record of our County 
is tarnished by some of the most sanguin
ary struggles between foe and foe.

The County itself, irrespective of its 
towns, has but little history. In August, 
1759, Nova Scotia was divided into five 
counties—Annapolis, Kings, Cumberland, 
Lunenburg and Halifax. The boundraries 
of Annapolis began one mile north of For- 
chu (Yarmouth) Harbor ; thence E. 34° N,, 
measuring seventy-seven miles, and then N. 
34° W. to the Bay of Fundy, thus embrac
ing portions of four counties of later re
vision. At that time it had two members 
in the Council, viz., Jos. Woodmas and 
John Steele. It is the purpose of the 
writer to mention briefly some of the points 
of interest in our County that, to the visi
tor, recall some incidents of the past.

HORSEFOB

SPRING TRADEarc now ready to furnishIJlHK undersigned ]

T iTTMBEB;.

11 NI MENT(Hard and Soft, Rough or Droaecd),
A Cure “Almost Miraculous.’’
“ When I waa 14 years of age I had a severe 

attack of rheumatism, and after I recovered 
jiad to go on crutches. A year later, scrofula, 
la the form of white swellings, appeared " 
various parts of my body, and tor 11 years 

Invalid, being confined to my bed 0 
years. In that time ten or eleven sores ap
peared and broke, causing me great pain and 
suffering. I feared I uever should get well.

“ Early in 1886 I went to Chicago to visit a 
sister, but was confined to my bed most of the 
time I was there. In July I read a book,1 A 
Day with a Circus,’ In which were statements 
of cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla. I was so Im
pressed with the success of this medicine that 
I decided to try It. To my great gratification 
the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel 
better and in a short time I was up and 
out of doors. I continued to take Hood's Sar- 
saparllla for about a year, when, having used 
six bottles, I had become so fully released 
from the disease that I went to work for the 
Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since then 

HAVE NOT LOST A SINGLE DAY 
on account of sickness. I believe the disease 
is expelled from my system, I always feel well, 
am In good spirits and have a good appetite. 
I am now 27 years of ago and can walk as well 
as any one, except that one limb Is a little 
shorter than the other, owing to the loss of 
bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg. 
To my friends my recovery seems almost 
miraculous, and I think Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is ■ the king of medicines.” William A. 
Lehr, 9 N. Railroad SL, Kendallvllle, Inti.

SCANTLING, I have juet received and opened for the 
inspection of the public, very large and 
complete lines of New Gootis inCYLINDER SAWED STAVES, 

HEADINGS, SHINGLES, LATHS, Ac.
gar Parties requiring any 

please; communicate with
Ready-made Clothing,

FANCY SHIRTS ami UNDERWEAR,

Hats and Caps,
CUNTS NECK WEAR,

AND OTHER FURNISHINGS.

A 1.AKGK USE OF

uquslly t-fllr.ciuii. for the removsl of

SPLINTS, CURBS, BOO SPAVINS^
eu<l in all cases of Bruise or Strain of the Joints aj»j

QUGH. EMARGEMENT oftheGLftnj 
AFFECTIONS of the KIDNEYS, etc,

It is the on
of the above will

H. Sanctùn. SPINNEY k MACK, 
Bridgetown, or Mill, Morse Road. 

March 18tb, 1891. 50 3mProvincial Paragraphs.

I)r. McKenna, Kentville, draws teeth by 
electricity. He has a dental electric vibra
tor. CA LARGE STOCK OF

BOOTS AND SHOES, BOOTS, SHOES t SLIPPERS
Excellent Quality. New Patterns.

Flour and Cornmeal,
Choice Groceries, Etc.
Second to none in the County.

gar All of the above lines are marked down 
to close ligures and well worthy of inspection.
Freak and Knit Meat alway* on bund.

Goods delivered free of charge in Town.

D. B. Woodworth, ex-M. P. for Kings, 
Nova Scotia, was in St. Jol.n Friday, en 
route to Nevada.

Il I. infalliblytod to cur ir-affg ’jjZSgffiBP?,
Men’s Hand-made Long Boots.

jlothing in great variety.
TWEEDS AND FLANNELS.

A six-year-old daughter of John Leslie, 
of Port Mouton, was so badly burned on 
Good Friday that she died the next morn-

23SSlPl^ggS
ei'.iî-srBEw.aîï'i’iT

Price, 9!i renie per bottle. Sold by all SreprUU.
F. L. Shsllner, Prop., Middleton, «nntpoll» Co. *-*•

in are etrictltog.
Schr. Mary E. Wharf, of Provincetown, 

Mass., has been purchased by parties in 
Digby, who intend placing her in the fresh 
fish business.

—A Fine Line of—
HORSE BLANKETS, SURCINGLES, 

HALTERS, ROBES, AC.
All of which will be sold way down Low.

B. STARRATT.
Paradise. Oct. 29th, 1890.

-Sk
T. A. FOSTER.The lumber cut of Alex. Gibson, the New 

Brunswick lumber and cotton king, will 
amount to twenty-three million feet this 
season.

r
Dr. J.SO i f An Immense Stock

OF AMERICAN
Within the radius of a dozen miles from 

Southampton, Cumberland, there live seven 
members of one family w hose ages aggre
gate 528 years.

Tha Wolf ville Acadian says that Geo. E. 
Lydiard, farmer of Centrcville, Kings Co., 
puts up 100 lbs. of butter each week for 
the Halifax market.

GREAT BARGAINS
ROOM PAPERS,IN -ases; ffi f*r

■'indigestion

JAUNDICE. IRREGULAR ACTION OF TKc. 
HEART, etc., these Pills are emphatically

-------- THE REMEDY.-------- -

Boston Letter.

FURNITURE(From our own Correspondent.) embracing many beautiful and pleasing 
designs, is now open for inspection, 

and marked as

ANNAPOLIS.
IBoston, April 3rd, 1891.

Dear Mr. Editor,—As the spring opens 
and the tide of travel sets in once more to
wards this city from the provinces, it has 
occurred to the writer that a few para
graphs on Boston happenings might be of 
interest to your readers.

There is no special way in which the 
coming season promises to differ from that 
of last year, which was generally a pros
perous one. Building operations are al
ready fairly active and will become much 
more so as the season advances. Such a 
thing as overdoing in this respect seems to 
be an impossibility, though there are thou
sands and thousands of houses built every 
year in the suburbs of Boston. In the city 
itself new' departure has been made in 
architecture by the erection of one or two 
extremely high buildings, the most noted 
one, situated on the corner of Washington 
anti Court streets, being thirteen stories 
high. In the trades generally the supply 
of help seems to be quite equal to the de
mand, and it may he said, in this respect, 
that Boston, drawing as it does from the 
vast territories of New England and the 
Provinces, will never become a working- 
man’s Mecca.

Municipal affaire have been in a very ag
itated condition ever since Mayor Mat
thews took charge at City Hall. Natur
ally many changes were expected, as it was 
practically a Republican administration 
last year, but what claims attention 
sensational features which arc added to 

ny of the removals. He first attracted 
attention to himself by charging William 
Osborne, one of the Police Commissioners, 
with conduct unbecoming his office. A 
very interesting investigation was made by 
the Governors Council, which resulted 
in a verdict of 8 to 1 favorable to Mr. Os
borne. He then called for the resignation 
of Mr. Vincent Laforme, a member of the road.
Board of Commissioners "of Public Institu
tions, on the ground that Mr. Vincent had 
secured his appointment to the place by 
paying one of the Board of Aldermen of 
1890 five hundred dollars for his vote. Mr.
Vincent admitted his guilt and tendered 
his resignation. The Mayor has this week 
again drawn attention to himself by re- 
moving Mr. H. H. Atwood, city architect, a gentleman from Boston passed through 
at the same time sending a letter to Mr. Yarmouth for Annapolis one day lately 
Atwood explaining his reasons, a somewhat with a view to purchasing a cargo of pota- 
curtailed copy of which is appended to il- toes. The people of Boston at the present 
lustrale what municipal politics are, or time are grumbling because of their not 
could become : having good potatoes to cat, notwithstand-

“ Sir,—You are hereby removed from ing the high price they have to pay for 
the office of city architect. My reasons for 
this course are as follows :

You solicited and obtained an interview 
with me on March 21, at which you urged 
upon me the expediency of re-appointing 
you to the position of city architect on the 
ground that you could he of material assis
tance to me Dolitically if continued in that 
office. Yen said that the political power 
of the office was great and should be wield
ed for my personal benefit.

You said, furthermore, that you had 
great personal influence in Ward 8 and 
Ward 24 inside the Republican party, and 
could furnish me with many Republican 
votes in those two Wards.

You concluded your proposit ion by prom
ising that, in case you were re-appointed, 
you could control at least 40 or 50 votes in 
the next Republican mayoralty convention, 
and that those votes should be cast for 
such person as I might deem to be the
weakest candidate for t he nomination ; and thoU8an(j poUnds
you felt confident that your influence genuinene8S. she has just received another 
would be sufficient to cause that nomination jn8talment of £40,0(X), only about
to go to such person the Democratic party $200,000. This unpretentious woman has 
might prefer. . ii in her power to do much good.

On March 23rd I requested your resig- ^ .. . , . „ ... „
nation through my secretary and you dis- The steamer Parisian arrived at Halifax 
inclined to give it. at 7 o'clock Monday morning with a large

The citizens at large have long felt dis- number of passengers. She had 1 do saloon 
satisfaction with the management of the and the same number of intermediate, and 
office of city architect. It has been cur- 693 steerage. Among the latter were some 
rently reported that that office, since it 500 boys from “Mr. Fegane home m 
has been under yonr control, has been used London. The juveniles were taken charge 
more for politics than for business. Your of by A. H. Brace, of Toronto, who repre
proposition to me, if not an admission of gents the institution on this side. 1 hey 
the charge, is at least a promise to justify will be distributed in Ontario, a few going 
it for the future so far as you are able.

Your proposal is an illustration of that 
ioious commingling of cheap politics with 

nicipal business which has been the 
ree of our city government in recent 

years, and your willingness to suggest a 
corrupt bargain of this character confirms 
the opinion I have been for -some time 
forming of your unfitness for the office of 
city architect. Yours truly,

N. Matthews, Jr., Mayor.'

It has become a household tale of how 
our fathers fought in this old town, of the 
hardships the early settlers underwent, and 
of the founding of the place. Repeatedly 
has the fort changed owners, the French 
and English flags waving alternately 
the town, and repeatedly has it been lev
elled to the ground, but to be rebuilt. It 
is the oldest town in North America, and 
was once one of the best fortified. La Hon- 
tan, the French writer, said of this place :— 
« Port Royal, or the only city in Acadia, is 
in effect no more than a little paltry town 
that is somewhat enlarged since 
broke out in 1689. ... In fine it. is
only a handful of houses two stories high 
and has but few inhabitants of any note. It 
subsists upon the skins which the savages 
bring thither to trade for European goods.” 
This was in 1703 and the population was 
about four hundred.

In the Bridgetown Free Press, of July 
13, 1865, Angus M. Gidney, its editor, 
wrote as follows: “Annapolis is now an 
‘ old town,’ exhibiting all the characteris
tics of increasing dilapidation. Many an 
old roof is vtrdant with moss, and many a 
dwelling there has the appearance of hav
ing been beaten by the storms of a century.
. . . Asone passes along itsdrowsystreets, 
a sense of the past renders the present foot- 

a subject of pensive regret, 
as it was in the early part 

of the present century, when its garrison 
and fortifications, bristling with cannon, 
were in excellent repair and in charge of a 
regiment of soldiers. Then the sound, of 
martial music çn a calm summer evening 
awakened the echoes along the swift-glid
ing river, and reverberated through the 
picturesque valleys and up the towering 
hills that render the surrounding landscape 
so beautifully fascinating. Then the streets 

promenaded by epauleited young 
gentlemen and bright-eyed damsels, some 
of whom were the great-grand mothers of 

eneration. The times to 
e were the palmy days of

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

During the month of April all the Furni
ture, Lumber, Paints, Oils, Varotohes, etc. 
owned by the estate of J. B. REED & 
SONS will be sold at actual cost for cash 
or bankable paper.

The stock is too well known to need de
tail description.

Notices and statements of accounts have 
been sent to all who are indebted to the 
estate, and many of them have not res
ponded. All Accounts incurred before the 
assignment not paiil or arranged fur t.y the 
31st instant will be sued witbout further

Parties who have bought goods from the 
assignees are requested to pay up nut later 
than April 20th, 1891. ,

The undersigned also invite bids for the 
real property, consisting of

LOW AS THE LOWEST,Rev. D. White, of Shelburne, completed 
the 85th year of his age on Sunday, March 
22, on which day he conducted service in 
Christ Church, in that town.

in price, at the Book Store of

MISS B. ELDERKIN.
Bold by all druggists. 51 ; six for 55. Prepared only 
by O.t. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell. Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
The Central Rawdon Mining Co. is again 

coining to the front, the yield last month 
being 135 ounces of gold. The yield for 15 
days in March was 110 ozs.

The Provincial Dairymen’s Association 
met in New Glasgow last week. There 
was a good attendance and the proceedings 
were interesting.

James Shand, Halifax, has bought the 
stock of the Eureka Furniture Co., Oxford, 
and engaged the Exhibition Building, Hal
ifax, as salesroom.

Prier, 85 erata per hex. Sold by all dratftaU.
PBEI'AB ED ONLY BY

F. L SHAFFNER, Middleton. Annspelis Co-. N.S.
Bridgetown, March 30th, 1891.

1851 obtained a seat

TO RENT.No 994. THE CELEBRATED1888. Letter A.

Him Bill HE
IS NO PUFF! ' NO HUNIBUC!

but I» all that It profeeeas to be.

IN THE SUPREME COURT. rPHE House now occupied by James De- 
1 Forest, on Washington Street. Nine 

Rooms. Possession 1st May.
WASHINGTON CHESLEY. 

Bridgetown. March 17th, 1891.

BETWEEN

JOHN E. BOW LBY, Plaintiff,
AND

LENN1E STARR BOW LB Y, Defendant.

50 td

A PERFECT DYE$1,000.00
GIVEN AWAY

colonial.Between sixty and seventy patients were 
treated in the Halifax infirmary last year, 
about half of whom were discharged cured. 
There were only two or three deaths in the 
institution.

By the death of the late Earl of Alber- 
marie, a Canadian lady becomes a peeress. 
The present Countess of Alhcrmarle was 
formerly a Miss McNab, of Ontario, and 
has relatives, we believe, in Halifax.

the factory changing, a, If by moglo, itFhtto. Oray. or on,

and silky In texture, and of a rich, glossy, 
natural appearance.

Price, 50 cts. Sold by all druggists. -
..............VBXrABED OMLT .1................

F. L. SHAFFNER, Middleton. Annapolis Co.. It».

Services for Sunday, April 12th. TO BK SOLD AT
so called. The building is 140 x 38 feet, 
three stories high, with a cellar under the 
same. This factory is equipped with all 
the newest and most improved machinery 
used in the manufacture of First-class Fur
niture, including a 35-horse power engine 
and boiler, two dry houses, steam elevator, 
etc., etc. The whole factory and the dry 
houses are heated with steam pipes, with 
water on each flat.

bath School 10 a.m.; 1‘reuching Service. 11 
am.; Young People's Prayer Meeting, i p.m. 
Preaching service at Centreville in the after
noon. Special services at Bridgetown 1 ues- 
day, Wednesday. Thursday and Friday even-

Providence (Methodist) Church.—Rev. F. 
H. Wright, Pastor. Serviceat Bent ville, 10.30 
am.; Granville. 3 p.m.; Bridgetown, 7 p.m.

Gordon Memorial Church (Presbyter
ian.) Rev. W. M. Fraser. Pastor. Service 
at 3 p.m. Subject of discourse. “ Is man the 
architect of his own fortunes." Bible class 
and Sunday school at 2 p.m.

Episcopal Church.—Rev. H. D. dcBlois. pas
tor. Bible class and Service at Belleisle in 
the morning. Bible class and Sunday school 
at Bridgetown. 3 p.m. Service at Bridge-

Public Auction
By the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis 
or hia Deputy at the Court House in Bridge-

THE WILMOT CORSET CO.,town, on

Thursday, May 14th, 1891, South Farmington, N. S. A Dr. J. WOODBURY’S
HOLLYRIUM

prints of decay 
He thinks of it The new assistant clerk of the house of 

assembly is Mr. Joseph A. Smith,, barrister, 
of Yarmouth, a native of Antigonish. Mr. 
Smith in this office succeeds Mr. T. B. 
Flint, M. P., elect for Yarmouth county.

The court of appeals at Toronto has dis
missed the appeal of the Canadian Pacific 
railway from the verdict rendered against 
it in the court for $230,000 in favor of con
tractors Conmee and McLennon,. who 
structed the Lake Superior section of the

At Two O’Clock in the Afternoon, For particulars apply to:
Mrs. H. D. Woodbury, Mrs. L. C. Wheelock, 

R. D. Beals,
Mrs. Ansley,

G. I. Letteney & l>ro.

All the estate, right, title, interest, claim, 
property and demand which the said De
fendant hail at the time of the recording 
of the judgment herein, or at any time 
since or now has, of, in, to, or out of the 
following lots of

WATERTHE WAREHOUSE
46 x 28 feet, two stories high, with an Up
holstering Shop attached, 30 x 24 feet, two 
stories high.
The Reed Homestead and the 

Double Dwelling-House
occupied by W. E. and S. S. Reed. All 
buildings are in thorough repair, spacious 
grounds, gardens, and the necssaary barns 
and out houses are attached to each dwell-
lnÿor prices, terms, etc., apply to the sub 
scribers at Bridgetown.

C. H. Schaffner, 
S. Harris & Son,

ThOE&ny*an(f every1deecrlptkir^of 6 °r
iyFeb. 11th, 1891.

SORE EYES,Farmers, Attentionp.m.
LAWRKNCETOWN CIRCUIT.

Baptist Church—Rev. J. T. Eaton, I astor.
1 aiiwrencetown, 11a.m.; Williamston, 3 p. 
Lawrencetown social service, 7 p.m. Prayer 
meeting, Thursday evening ; Teacher meet
ing. Friday evening. * _ _ ,

Methodist Church.—Rev. J. R. Downing, 
pastor. Inglisville.il a.m.; Lawreneetown, 
3 p.m.; Albany Saturday evening.

The publishers of Our Homes, 
gantly printed 32-page magazine announce 
that in order to increase their circulation they 
are willing to devote their entire tiret years 
protits to this end. and in order to do so, offer 
competitions in which they give large cash re- 
icards to those taking part. One of these com
petitions is now in progress and closes Apnl 
25th. In addition to the large amount given 
in cash on their general prize list, they offer as 
an extra inducement the following special cash 
prizes: During the weeks ending April 11th 
and 18th they otfer daily cash prizes of $10. 
and a weekly cash prize of $50 for the tiret 
named week, and $100 for the latter. For the 
week ending April 25th they offer daily cash 
prizes of $25, and a prize of $100 for the week. 
These exceedingly generous prizes are in addi
tion to the general prize list, and the person 

o gets one of the special rewards may also 
a large prize in the general list. No other 

magazine publishers have ever made such a 
liberal offer, and as the competition only re
mains open three more weeks you should avail 
yourself of the liberal offer at once. Send 10 
cents in stamps for a sample copy of Our Homes 
and complete particulars of the; competition. 
Address Our Homes Publishing Co., Brock- 

Ont-, ___ «?ly

LAND ■ Debllity^of^the find
and premises, that is to say :

FIRST. All that certain piece or par
cel of land, situate lying and being on the 
south side of the Annapolis river, near 
Lawreneetown aforesaid, at the corner of
the Lane, so called, and the North Wil
liamston road bounded and described as 
follows : Commencing at the north-west 
corner of lands owned by Jus. Alonzo 
Banks, on the Lane, so called ; thence nor
therly along said Lane to the North XX il- 
liamston road ; thence easterly along said 
road to lands owned by Ichabod Newcomb ; 
thence southerly along said Newcomb’s 
laud to lands owned by Alfred Saunders ; 
thence westerly along said lands about 
twenty rods or to a certain ditch ; thence 
northerly along said ditch about seven and 
one-half rods to the north-east corner of 
lands ow ned by P. H. Saunders, ^ Esq. ; 
thence westerly along said Saunders’ land 
until it reaches the east side of lands own
ed by Jas. Alonzo l&nks aforesaid ; thence 
northerly along said Banks’ land about five 
rods to the north-east corner thereof ; 
thence westerly along said lands to the 
place of beginning, containing about three 
and one-half acres, more or le$

ALSO: An undivided one-sixth interest 
in all and singular the following lots of 
land, bounded :

FIRST. All that lot of land purchased 
from Albert Turner and wife, known as 
the Lunn’s Mill property, lying 
south side of the Annapolis river at Law- 
rencetown, and bounded us follows : Be
ginning two rods east of the mill-race ; 
thence northerly to the river aforesaid, 
not including the highway or old road ; 
thence westerly along the river to the west 
corner of the old bridge ; thence southerly 
to the grist mill race fotty-three feet from 
the south-west corner of said mill to a bar 
post ; thence easterly to the place of be
ginning.

SECOND. That lot or parcel of land 
pu rchased from Ephraim Bookman and wife, 
beginning on the grist mill race at a point 
in range of twenty feet west from the card
ing machine building thereon, and running 
southerly past the said building and twenty 
feet therefrom and parallel therewith until 
it reaches a point twenty feet south of the 
south side of the said building ; thence 
easterly parallel with the south side of said 
building and twenty feet therefrom to a 
point in range of the east side of said 
building and twenty feet from the old mill 
pond ; thence southerly and easterly around 
l he said mill pond and twenty feet there
from to the cast side of the main race ; 
thence northerly on the east side of said 
race way to the south line of land herein 
named from Albert Turner ; thence west 
along said Turner lot to the place of begin
ning. Also I he privilege reserved in deed 
to Israel Daniels, from the said Ephraim 
Bookman, of the main race way and right 
to repair the same in its present channel 
by doing as liitle damage as possible.

THIRD. That lot of land purchased 
from Beriah B. Daniels and wife, bounded, 
as follows : Beginning at the north west 

of the land known as the Scribner 
in the Lawreneetown Lane, so

Most Prompt, Certain, and Efficient Remedy."KTOTICE is hereby given that we have ap- 
ll pointed the following agents in Annapo
lis County for the sale of our

“ Eureka”
The reports from XX’innipeg are to the 

effect that wolves have been more than 
usually wild and ravenous this winter, and 
narrow escapes of numerous persons who 
have been attacked by them are recorded. 
In one instance two hunters were kept up 
a tree by a pack of wolves for two days.

PSEVABKU ONLY 11Y
F. L. SHAFFNER. Middleton, Annapolis Co.. N.S.

Sold by all druggists.

Price, 25 cents per bottle.
the present g 
which we allud 
Annapolis,—

« Bright sunny days that never will return.
The town numbered then about 800 inha

bitants, showing an increase of 400 in one 
hundred and sixty-two years. The two 
writers show a great similarity in their 

v opinions of the place, though one and one- 
ph half centuries passed between their days.

The town of to-day is much improved 
but it still lacks c'uat-cstappjiseand activ
ity that marks most of ourNovA-^Sliotia 
towns. The principal point of interest to 
visitors, the old fort, is rapidly decaying, 
and the grounds, formetly traversed by so 
many brave heroes, are now used as a pub
lic cow-pasture.

a large, clc-

BRAE t( SUPERPHOSPHATEHECTOR MacLEAN, 
ROBERT BATH,

Assignees. Wood and Pasture
51 tf

LAND FOB SALE.

mHE subscriber offers for sale a lot of 
_L land (formerly occupied by \\ ilson 

Francis) containing 400 acres, situated on 
Phinney'a Mountain, Annapolis

This property affords excellent pasturage, 
has a large quantity of hard wood on it, 
and a comfortable dwelling house.

Terms to suit. -
For further particulars address 

J. B. ~
. March 28th, 1891.

AND

Ground Bone.
Boston Marine]

INSURANCE COMPANY.

cither of theseStock can he obtained from 
parties on or about April 20th. county.

PIDGEON & MOSHER,
Windsor, N. S.

Libelled for $25,000.—The agents of 
the National Navigation company of Mar
seilles, owners of the French steamer 
Cachar, which was towed into Halifax in a 
disabled conditon, Thursday night, by the 
Stag line steamer Clintonia, have been 
libelled for $25,000 salvage by the agent of 
the owners of the Clintonia.

Proceedings were to have commenced in 
Boston Friday, on behalf of the Canadian 
government, for the extradition of Henry 
James, an escaped convict from the peniten
tiary at Dorchester. The deputy warden 
of the prison, Mr. Charles Ross, is in Boston 
ready to take charge of the prisoner should 
the court decide to extradite him.

-AGENTS!
A T. MORSE, Bridgetown. 
JOSEPH LONGLEY Paradis. 
OXVEN WHEELOCK, Middleton. 
T. A. PEARSON, Su. Farmington.

Capital Paid in t

ONE MILLION DOLLARS. N. S.HALL, Truro, 
62 tf

BRIDGETOWN.
Of less interest, historically, is the thriv

ing town of Bridgetown, but, as the me
tropolis of Annapolis County, it deserves 
especial mention. In 1803 a bridge was 
constructed across the river fifteen miles 
above Annapolis, at the head of navigation. 
At this time few vessels came up thus far, 
but, as industry progressed, in 1822 up
wards of sixty vessels were loaded at the 
bridge, and during the following year 
above one hundred cargoes of produce 
were shipped thence. XX7ithin 1822-23 
eight dwelling-houses were erected, and on 
January 15th, 1824, a public dinner was 
provided, at which the name of “ Bridge
town ” was proposed and agreed to. Quite 
a town had sprung up between 1823 and 
1824, mai being attracted thereto from 
other set ements. It is to the enterprise 
of a Mr. Crosskill that it owes its founding. 
Bridgetown is now a tine and ever-pro- 

ressing town, with its manufactories, well- 
ivided streets and squares and neat public 

buildings. Energy and enterprise have 
made it what it is, and are making it what 
it is continually becoming.

get
Surplus as regards Policy Holdersg

$ 2,031,9 2 2.06.
Losses Paid since Organization,

$ia,04S,B07.10.

Offices of the Company,
17 State Street, [43 Wall Street,

NEW YORgy

House For Sale!TRUNKS
VA. 1^,1 SES mHE subscriber offers for sale her pro- 

1 perty on Court Street, next to the 
Court House, consisting of house, bam, 
and small garden or building lot. Build
ings in good repair, and furnished with 
town water service and sewerage.

Apply on the premises.

Bridgetown, March 4th.

Halifax Market Report.

The following quotations are furnished 
us by Messrs. Mumford Brothers, and 
Messrs. XX’-atson Eaton & Son, Halifax :— 
Butter in tubs, choice dairy, per !b. . 16 to J8 
Eggs, in bbls. and boxes, per doz'. 15 „ 16
Hams and Bacon,... .per lb............ 10 n 12
Beef (in quarters).... v ............5 it 7
Hogs (dressed)............. n
Mutton (by carcass).. ..
Lamb...........................
Veal
Dried Apples............
Oats.............................
Wool Skins, each...
Turkey.......... per lb.
Turnips, bbl..............
Potatoes (bbl. )..........
Apples, fair to good.
Hay...............
Carrots..........
Parsnips........

Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam.
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam gives prompt 

relief in coughs, colds, hoarseness, whoon 
ing cough, croup, asthma or bronchitis. It 
is the most pleasant and perfect throat and 
lung healer in the world for children or 
adults.

—JUST RECEIVED AT—BOSTON.

J. W. ROSS’50 3m
Another Trifle.—It will be remember

ed that Mrs. Moore of Fredericton Junc
tion recently fell heir to an immense estate 
in Ireland, and a year ago received a few 

as an indication of its

brought into C. PIPER.the largest assortment ever
town, which I will sell at

DO YOU BOTTOM PRICES.64 7 K BRADLEY'S„ 7
7 X. L. Phosphate,INTEND TO RIDE A BICYCLE

THIS SUMMER?
5 A Large Assortment of7 8

„ 60 
„ 70

75

Light and Heavy Harness,
Prices from $12 to $40.

—ALSO :—

ofhau'a^flciaJ<fertü£orstfor^THIRTY^6yeM^
will be sold ixs usual throughout the province. 
Agents wanted where none are now acting.

^0,u“orr^OULirBICTCALE
CO. of Brantford, Ont., and can supply 
you with new and second-hand Bicycles at 
moderate prices.

These are considered the Best \\ heels on 
the market to-day. Buy no other.

Write for catalogue and prices to
J. HERBERT RUNt’IMAN, 

Annapolis, N. S.

.....................$1.50
. .$1.00 to $3.00
..........$11 .. -
..........$1.35 n —
.................... $1.40

BONE!ROUND HILL.
the hills that Whips, Lap Robes, Blankets, 

Horse Boots, Etc., Etc.

Cosily ensconced among 
hâve given it its name is the pretty village 
of Round Hill, to whose beauty spots many 
tourists annually come. Situated but 
seven miles from Annapolis, it would nat
urally have been, in the early times, the 
resort of many settlers—temporally, for 
safety or permanently, because of the ex
cellent farming advantages. In time of 
war or disturbances at • the capital they ^ 
could easily remove their family and goods 
up the river and there remain till peace 
was again established at home. In 1691 
the council proposed (1) to transfer the 
site of the fort and garrison to this place 
(called in the French la jjre ronde) at the 
head of all settlement, as a safer place ; (2) 
to build here a fort eapab’e of lodging one 
hundred men, in which the captain, lieu
tenant and sixty men are to reside ; and (3)

. to give them two batteaux with rigging and 
utensils necessary. But for lack of means, 

such reason, these proposals were 
carried into effect. Tradition says

We have secured a large stock of the best
ÏÏ&5.333 ”°o" =; opne»,^r

G. C. MILLER,
Managing Agent,

Rradley Fertilizer Co. 
511M

514i J. W. ROSS.
Bridgetown, March 10th, 1^91 49 3m

to Manitoba.
Middleton, March 25th, 1891.1,500 PoundsThe Nova Scotia Poultry association have 

ordered from England about 40 sittings of 
eggs—to arrive in Halifax about the 20th 
inst. On arrival they will be sold at auc
tion. The following are the breeds ordered : 
White faced Black Spanish, Dorkings, 
Creve Couers, Lasfieche, Indian Games, 
Black Lanshans, Buff and Partridge Cochins 
Black Minorcas, Andalusians, Houdans, 
Red Cape, Orpingtons and Toulouse geese, 
and also three Indian game cockerels.

■ ip! 
I IFis 
I il|!
? 1 Is1'
! I pi 
P li!

Price 25c.
BRANDRAM’S

—For la grippe use a teaspoonful of Norton’s 
Magic Liniment in a glass of hot water and 
sugar. It is splendid. ______ _____________ White Lead,Bir-bhs.

Mr Atwood denies all these charges.
A paper issued in the interest of a Mutual 

Benefit Association contains, in its March 
edition, a likeness and the following sketch 
of the career of a Bridgetown boy :

“The subject of our sketch—Silas L. 
Morse—was born thirty-two years ago in 
Bridgetown, Nova Scotia, where he spent 
his early school days. Coming to this 

try when eighteen years of age, he en- 
I the largest printing establishment in 

eland—Rand, Avery & Co.,— 
position of

nee, April 4th, the wife ofSprowl.—At Clare 
Elijah.SprOwl, ofOur readers will remember that some 

months ago, the Rev. Mr. Jordan, a colored 
minister of Halifax, was refused a dinner 
at the Amherst railway restaurant on ac
count of his color. The Rev. gentleman 
was exceedingly annoyed, and has brought 
an action against the proprietor in the 
supreme court. The writ has been issued 
and much interest centres in the trial, 
which is the first of the kind ever known in 
Nova Scotia. The damages claimed are

Deaths.
AND

«gGreenwood.—At Lower Granville. April 1st, 
Mr. John Greenwood, aged 75 years.

or some
corner
property I ., _ . ,
culled, on the line between said Daniels 
and Dr. S. C. Primroso’s laud ; thence 
westerly along said Dr. S. ! . Primrose s 
land nineteen rods to a certain stake ; 
theuce simtherly at righf angles five reds ; 
thence easterly at right angles nineteen 
rods to the south-west corner of the before 
named Scribner property ; thence northerly 
five rods to the place of beginning, to
gether with all interest of Israel Bowlby 
in any further privileges conveyed to I. 
Bowlhy & Co. by the said Beriah B. Dan
iels, Ephraim Bockman or Albert Turner. 
The said lands and premises being levied 
on under an execution issued on a judg
ment in the above cause duly registered 
for more than one year.

Terms—Ten per cent, deposit at time of 
sale ; balance on delivery or tender of Deed.

J. AVARD MORSE,
High Sheriff of Annapolis. 

0. T. DANIELS, Solicitor of Plaintiff, and 
of Assignee of Judgment.

Dated this 25th day of March, 1891.

200 Gallons
OF

jquid House Paint

never . .
that several engagements took place here, 
and indeed judging from the old muskets, 
etc., that have from time to time been un- 

thed, this seems quite probable. Cel
lars containing old coins and other traces 

nation have frequently be 
farmers at their work in the

-=oSa™«^:'G^rGa

husband and’sevenchUdren to^moura'thetr
ç

tered the 
New England
where he gradually rose to a 
trust and prominence, and was with that

a?
"SssffiKtiSK,1621S «$5
BARHR—At Geneva, New York, on Sunday. 
“April 5th, after a short illness, of typhoid 

fever. Rev. Walter Baras, M. A., youngest 
son of J. w. Baras, Esq., Wolfvfile, in the

At Annapolis Royal, on Saturday, t he
4th instant after a lingering illnera. Bessie,

Cunningham, in the —th year of his age.

$ r mof French occu 
discovered by 
fields.

$5,000.trust ana prominence, auu waa wuu mm 
firm for eleven years. After the failure 
of Rand, Avery & Co. Mr. Morse entered 
into co-partnership with Alvan L. Green
wood to carry on a general book and job 
printing business at 165 Devonshire St., 
and continued in the same partnership for 
two years, when the firm was dissolved.
Mr. Morse is a thorough Christian worker, 
having been secretary of the Somerville 
Young Men’s Christian Association for 
three years, and, in company with other 
brethren, carried on successful open air 
meetings, and various enterprises connected 
with the Association’s work. He is noted 
for his sympathy for those who are in ad
verse circumstances, viz. : Visiting the 
poor-houses, the jails, and other such —‘«Golden Medical Discovery cures those 
Diaces in the interest of fallen humanity, diseases which come from blood impuri- 
and instructing the inmates in religious ties-scrofula and skin diseases, sores and 
duties and Christian living. He has also 8Vyut;n(f^g ft f it's put up by thousands of 
done missionary work among the sailors of gallons, and sold to hundreds of thousands. 
Boston for the last two years. He has Can it cure as well as though it had been com- 
spoken in various churches in the vicinity p<J{j5&OT»Bayrtüatthousandsofpeople who 
of Boston, in which he is held in high es- have Tetter and Salt-rheum, Eczema and 
teem Brother Morse is one of the incor- Erysipelas, Carbuncles and Sore Eyes, Thick 
porators of the Mutual One Year Benefit Nwkaad E-fereed Glands, are welf to-day be- 
Order, and by his enthuiastic speeches he suppose that this is so. Suppose that a 
has done much to build up the same. He quick-witted man was far-seeing enough to 
has been a member of the Olive Branch know that to cleanse the blood was to cleanse 
WgeNo 78 (of Char^towa Maes.,,In- WSSM
dependent Order of Odd Fellows, since g0iden key to health and that his faith in it 
1883 and has also been connected with for you is so strong that you can go to your
Ksrsr w.-r, gSer-H”
that he may be spared many more years to The remedy to have faith in, is the remedy 
do the good work he has been doing in the the makers themselves have faith in.

On Tuesday evenl?g;h^£,nLlnnUrWmi« No better™v?dmce “the fact that Bar- 
g,ven another one of those j»pnlar .Bus. d(x_k R1(x)d „ a certain remedy for

Citizen, all blood disord™be^ked thtm that of 
in Tremont Temple Several new view, ^V^o^ru^Lof Hull, P.
will be shown on thrn occasion, an J new V The family doctor is certain that the 
^tTiTe^rrmXlethelntelZ6 disea™ was eanJr and that it is now cured, 

ment even more enjoyable than formerly. . , ...
Mr. Long states that he has very grat.fy- ^«rio^T^l^^era to
ing success with his lecture, and has given eqUal to Dr. Norton’s Dock Blood
it in most of the cities and towns adjacent purifier to thoroughly cleanse the system and 
to this Boston. purify the blood, and thus save lif e çpd health.

Boisterous Weather.—Topsail schr. 
Bessie, Lewis, master, from Cow Bay to 
Digby the 27th ult., with three hundred 
tons of coal for Geo. E. Corbitt, experi
enced boisterous weather in the bay. A 
heavy sea struck the vessel, carrying away 
the cabin doors and flooding the cabin. 
For three days the vessel had been between 
Digby Gut and Grand Manan battling with 
wind and sea. While weighing anchor in 
the harbor on Friday the chain parted and 
the anchor was lost. Capt. Lewis reports 
that never during ten years as navigator, 
did he know the current to run so strong 
out the bay as on the present voyage.

THE HIGHEST CHAIGRANVILLE. Received and for sale at
In 1621 a grant of the whole of Acadia 

given to Sir Wm. Alexander, a Scotch- 
who named it Nova Scotia (New Figures Guaranteed to be RightScotland). Through bis efforts a small 

settlement was formed on the west side of 
Annapolis River, hut his scheme did not 
prosper. The remains of the Scotch fort 
are, it is said, still visible opposite Goat 
Island. In 1759 a second grant of the 
Granville township was given to 140 farm
ers with the liberty to settle the vacant 
lots to the number of forty. In May forty 
settlers arrived at Annapolis and imme
diately proceeded to occupy the shares 
alio ted to them. In 1781 a riot occurred 
here, the result of which was the dismissal 
from the commission of one of the Justices 
of the Peace. Not long after, one named 
Belle Isle became prominent in onr county, 
and it is probably this personage whose 
name lives in that portion of Granville 
known as Belle Isle.

20 p. c.
—ON

R. SHIPLEY. WINTOxford Handy Helps, 15 
books for $1.50. Regu-new

lar price 25 cents each. “How 
to Apply for a Situation and 
Get it,” “Everyday Law,” 
“ Quick at Figures,” “ Proper 
thing in Dress and Manners,” 
“ 50 Games and Puzzles,” and 
ten others. There is a good 
profit for bright boys and girls. 
Better be quick and pick your 
district.
Snell’s Business College, Windsor, N. S.

NOTICE.
(raftered,, ter,nsîim

Middleton, March 16th, 1891. 50 41 P
rI&® left ti

tr,fj
r* Also, aJOE HOWE, JUNIOR. ®BLOODY CREEK.

Two miles below Bridgetown the waters 
of Annapalis River are ' GOATBEj-fined by those of a 
small tributary which has received the 
significant appelation of Bloody Creek. 
Here has been enacted one of the most ter
rible massacres in the history of Nova 
Scotia, iit, 1711 the conduct of the In
dians, who were encouraged in their depre
dations by the French, exasperated the 
English, and a detachment of eighty 
of the garrison, under Captain Pigeon, 
sent up to this place to surprise and cap- 

Indian families. Arrived at

BftBhe'iabove-named Stallion will 
tfings'ànd Annapolis counties the season of 
1891, beginning April 20th and ending July 
20th. ■ For further particulars see hand-

DAVID WHITMAN, Groom. 
Geo. M. Goody, Proprietor.

travel in Grey
J)qVeptteureilt.,j.

Duspeptieure fures
' indice st ion.

jlione-sfandintf cases of r-

Ijgqspeptjcurrip
Price perbottle 35* ai\H

Uaige bottles four times «ijssfenell.)

BILL] (Hsrles K Short. St«J°htv
1 \ loan EVERYWHERE.

LADIES’ FURbills.Y
Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.,

Gentlemen,—I take pleasure in giving my 
testimony to your well known MINARD 8 
LINIMENT, as I feel that it saved my 
life. In- the winter of 1887 I was attacked 
by a severe pain in my left side caused by 
a fall from a building during the previous 
summer. I got relief every time it was 
bathed with the MINARD’S LINIMENT 
and eventually cured by the use of only a 
few bottles. This liniment has made some 

Thomas XVasson.

that will be52 tf

tteooüüB
Tear In I heir own locallllw,wherever they llve.I will elno furnish 
the situation or employment^ which you can earn that amount. 
No money f-.r me unless Bocceeeftal as above. Easily and quickly 
learned. I desire but one worker from eech district or county. 1

iBMSfiisissSirtirsrBrtif

JrG ZEj 3VE ZEj IL1ture some 
their place of destination they were sprung 
upon by a large party of ambushed Indians. 
Thirty of the English were killed and the 
rest made prisoners. Among those killed 
were the fort major, an engineer and all 
the boat’s crew. It is said that from this 
disaster the place obtained its name. 

qoat island.

20 per cent

». j. m
wonderful cures. 

Sheffield, N. B.
MERCHAI 

MIDDLETON AlSEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.
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loîttï’is (torott.Agricultural.BAY OF FÜNDY S. S. CO,A. W. MOORE,The Unselfishness of Doctors.( Continued from first page.)
Before the spring work began at Oak 

Hill Jonas announced to Mr. Pendell that 
he meant to resign his situation, and gave 
no reason for so doing. Mr. Pendell, who 
kuew the reason from Joel Hay land him
self, laid the serious matter before the 
directors on Monday morning. Jonas had 
not brooked his uncle’s wrath at home by 
making a declaration of his .ingratitude in 
proposing to leave so promising a financial 
career. The old man twisted himself 
about in his chair and looked very black 
at the first moment of surprise. Then Mr. 
Pendell said that he had some sympathy 
with Jonas’ decision. The boy was willing 
£ud honest and did the best he could, but 
■ was not made for bank work. He was 
lifter Joel Hay land’s girl over at Oak Hill, 
and the old folks needed a young, smart 
man on the farm—it was a good thing all 
round.

“ That’s where the young dog’s been go
ing every Sunday then,” said old Mr. Dyer, 
the uncle, with unexpected approval and 
sympathy. “ They’re good folks and he 
might have done worse for himself. If 
Joel favors the match I’ll take hold and 
give Jonas a little start. I won’t have 
anybody saying that the favor was all en 
her folks’ side. ”

There was au amiable grumble of ap
plause from the other directors, and the 
busy cashier at once proposed a sale of 
bonds which were reported shaky, but ris
ing in market value, and so the great ques
tion of the junior clerk’s future was quick
ly s lived. The young couple were married 
in early planting time, and however it may 
h tve appeared to other people, for them it 

miraculous and wonderful thing

People are naturally very loth to pay for 
advice. The lawyer and the doctor arc both 
begrudged their earnings more, perhaps, 
them would frankly be admitted in most 
cases, even by the pat rons themselves. But 
we think that Dr."Robert G. Eccles, iu his 
lecture on the evolution of medical science, 
delivered before the Brooklyn Ethical Asso
ciation, is more than just in his tribute to 
the medical profession. He says :

“ Medicine in all ages has attracted into 
its ranks the most self-sacrificing members 
of society. As a science, it was born in al
truism. To this day it offers the greatest 
opportunities of any department of life for 
the practice of the most ennobling graces 
of character. These constitute a primary

1 (LIMITED).
BRIDGETOWN, S. HI, Whiskers.

“ Mamma,” said the six-year-old young
ster in a loud whisper so that every one in 
the car could hear him, “look at that 
man !”

“ Yes, dear,” answered his mother, who 
was reading.

The train dashed around a curve &ndMfe| 
sent the boy’s feet into a corner and his ™ 
head against his mother.

“ Yes, dear,” she answered gently, still 
reading intently.

The train shot into a tunnel, plunged 
through the darkness and drove out Into
the sunlight.

“Yes, dear,” she said, turning a page.
“ He’s got red whiskers,” said the loud 

whisper.
“ Yes, dear.”

Among the Chickens.

Now if you are interested in fowls, I am 
sure I can tell you a good deal about them, 
for I have been in the business for many 
years. My hens are, and have been laying 
finely all the winter. I have just taken in 
$10,00 for a lot of eggs, $7 of which I put 
into feed for them ; this will last them 
several weeks, and all this time I can put 
the money I get for eggs, in my pocket- 
book. Yes there is money in eggs if you 
will manage right. Always buy the food 
for your poultry, then you will know, if 
you are making anything. I keep a purse, 
into which I put all the money I get for 
chickens, hen and eggs, then I buy all their 
food from this, and what is over, I can take 
for myself, and sometimes I find I have a 
good deal over. Let me tell you how to 
feed your hens. Have always in the hen 
house a nice clean corner, where the roosts 
do not go over, put there every morning 
enough corn to last till evening. For one 
hundred hens make each morning two pots 
of hot food, have the water boiling in the 
pot, then thicken with wheat bran and 
meal mixed, more of the first than the 
latter ; sometimes instead of the wheat 
bran, use buckwheat bran ; pour it into a 
box in the hen house while hot, the hens 
like it this way. Be sure there are no little 
chickens to get into it, for it will burn 
them ; but the old hens do not mind its be
ing hot. I feed this way all the year round 
and if at one time in the summer I do not 
get eggs enough -to buy all this-, why then 
I have Some chickens to sell, so use that 
money. Mine are the white leghorn ; I like 
them best. Every summer I raise one or 
two hundred, so as to have young hens al
ways, never keeping a hen longer than two 
or three years. April will be time to com
mence setting ; do not put more than 
fifteen eggs under a hen. Set its nest made 
on the ground, and made close, so you can 
put a board up to them to keep the hens 
from coming out, and the outsiders from 
going in to trouble the setters. Go every 
morning about the same hour and take 
every setter off and throw out of doors, 
fastening up the nests ; you can then re
turn to your duties at the house for an hour 
when you will return to the hens, and put 
them on their eggs, to remain fastened 
there till next morning ; some of my friends 
think this cruel, but when done regularly 
it is not, and when I have wished to put 
out a large number of chickens, I have kept 
the sam#1 ^ns setting for fifteen weeks on 
a stretcl. -i always put the chicks of two 
or even three hens hatching, with one 
mother, it saves much trouble.—Practical 
Farmer.

Painter, Grainer and Decorator, Nova Scotia Central RailwayHealing.
Instant Relief» Permanent 

Cure, Failure Impossible. 
Many so-called diseases are 

simply symptoms of Catarrh, 
such as headache, losing sense 
of smell, foul breath hawking <MfryrMîS!
troubled with an, of those or | 
kindred eymptomi you have { 
Catarrh, aud should low no 
time procuring a bottle of 
Nasai, Bal.1I. "Be warned In 1

by consumption ana death. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent, ,P^nW^œ
FULFORD & CO. BrockviUe.Ont,

Fresco Painting in all Branches.
Paper Hanging, Kalsomine, M&rbleine, 

Whitewashing, Coloring, Etc., specialties.
t3T Ceilings thoroughly whitened and 

cleaned without injury to Furniture or 
Carpets.

Estimates given. All jobbing punctually 
attended to.

Commencing; Monday, Oct, 6th,
TIME TABLE Ho. 9.

Commencing Monday, June 9th, 1890.
THE 8. S. “CITY OF MONTICELLO."

U. H. FLEMING, Commander, 
will sail from the Company’s dock, Reed’s Pt. 
St. John, every Monday, Wednesday and 
Saturday mornings, at 7.30, local time, for 
DIGBY and ANNAPOLIS, connecting there 
with the W C. and W. and A. railways, re
turning same days, due at St. John about

LUNBNBURO to MIDDLETON.
Delly.-Pessengcrs and Freight.

I 1 I »STATIONS.Mileel

PRODUCE. A.M. P.M.
7 00 6 45f 0HOWARD D. TROOP, 

Manager, St. John.
7 a7 227

9 is 730J. 8. CARDER.
Agent, Annapolis.

18mHANKING a generous public for their 
I valued favors in the past, we take this 

opportunity of soliciting a continuance of 
their patronage.

8 109 4m
“ They’re awful red.”
“ Yds, dear.”
People began to realize that the mother 

was not listening to what her darling said. 
Those who were fathers and mothers smiled 
in anticipation. The red-whiskered man 
studied his newspaper carefully.

“ They’re fiery red.”
“ Yes, dear,” sweetly.
“They’re redder’n my father’s.”
“ Yes, dear.”
Another page was turned.
“ Is he any relation to my father !”
“Yes, dear.”
“Is he any relation to me!”
“ Yes, dear.”
“ They’re awful red.”
“ Yes, dear,” quietly.
“ Will I have red whiskers like that 

when I’m a man !” .
“ Yes, dear.”
“ But I don’t want ’em,” whimpering.
“ There, dear, don’t talk so much. 

Mamma is reading.”
“ Do you like ’em so red !”
“ Yes, dear,” soothingly.
“ I don’t Maybe he paints them. Does 

he paint ’em !”
“ Yes, dear.”
“ I won’t have to paint mine, will I!”
“ Yes, dear,” fondly.
“ But I don’t want to. Does papa paint 

his?”
“Yes, dear.”
“ Oh, I won’t paint mine.”
Mamma begins a new page.
“ When will I have to paint ’em ?” ^
Mamma does not hear him. r
“ Will I have to paint ’em as red as hilf ’ 
“ Yes, dear.”
“ Mamma, look at him ! He’s mad.”
“ Yes, dear.”
“ His face is redder’n his whiskers.”

“ He’s going out of the 
“ Yes, dear.”
“ Mamma, how often does he have to 

paint ’em ?”
“ Paint what, dear ?” asked mamma, 
pping the book in her lap and looking 
‘he child.

“ His whiskers. You said he painted 
’em, and he got mad and went away.”

But mamma’s face looked as if it were 
painted scarlet, and she read steadily for 
one hour without answering a single ques-

» 84529cause of its evolution.
“ Medical men stand alone in the earth 

among all others, striving with all their 
might to extinguish their own business.

They preach temperance, virtue, and 
cleanliness, knowing well that, when the 
people come to follow their advice, their 
occupation like Othello’s will be gone. 
They establish boards of health to arrt st 
the spread of disease, while well aware that 
such sanitary measures steal money from 
their purses. How well they succeed is 
shown by otfical statistics.

“ Nobody ever fails to send for a physician 
in typhus fever. Only six persons in a mil
lion die of this disease. Many more used to 
die when no effort towards its suppresion 
was made. Whooping cough seldom fright- 

patients, and neighborly old ladies o* 

both sexes give advice. As a consequence, 
428 in a million die of this disease. Meas
les, being a little more serious, needs the 
doctor oftener and only 314 in a million 
die. Scarlet fever still more alarming, so 
that medical advice is more in demand, and 
222 in a million die of it. Dipheria fright
ens still more, thus assuring the doctor’s 
presence oftener, and 168 in a million die. 
It is thus with every disease ; the fewer it 
kills the more people fear it, because if 
they did not fear it, they would play the 
fool, and give it a chance to kill more people. 
If bakers, grocers dry-goods men carpenters 
and members of all other lines of business 

much of their labor in charity as

% EXHAUSTED VITALITY. 9 0034
41

88345rpHB SCIENCE OF LIFE, 
A the great medical work

52—RECEIVERS OF—

in fact, everything

10 24 
10 30■ 764of the age on Manhood,

Nervous and Physical De
bility, Premature Decline,
Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries consequent
thereon, 300 pages, 8 vo., -------------- ——
125 prescriptions for all diseases. Cloth, full 
gilt, only $1.00, by mail, sealed. Illustrative 
sample free to all young and middle-aged 

Send now. The Gold and Jewelled 
Medal awarded to the author by the National 
Medical Association. Address P. 0. Box 1896, 
Boston, Mass., or Dr. VV. H. PARKER, grad • 

of Harvard Medical College, 26 years’

Ü8
10 48'31 YARMOUTH S.S. CO.’91in the way of Country 

roduce.
70

11 0074

FOSTER, FOSTER & Co. MIDDLETON to LUNENBURG.
Dally .-Pweweegere and Freight.

(LIMITED.)
Foot of Bell’s Lane, Halifax N.S.

I a I 4STATIONS.Mileal
No. 335.Letter “A.”1891. P.M. 

2 30
A.M.

Middleton, depart..........
Nictaux............................

^Cleveland........................

MM:;;;:::::::::;:;
New Germany...................

SSSSSt:::::::.
Bridgewater, arrive.........
Bridgewater, depart........

IBlockhouse..........................
Lunenburg, arrive............

IN THE SUPREME COURT, 0
2 124

0 3 0610
Between ELIZA ANSLEY, Pltff.,
[L.S.]

practice in Boston, who may be consulted con
fidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man. 
Office, No. 4, Bulfinoh St.

3 06
22AND

ELIJAH RISTEEN, Defdt.
3 5789

a
4 3040
4 4545Executor’s Notice !

A LL persons having legal demands 
against the estate of the late GEO. 

REDGATE, of Margaret ville, farmer, de
ceased, are hereby requested to render 
all accounts, duly attested to, within three 
months from the date hereof ; and all per- 

indebted to said estate are requested 
to make payment within said time to 

WILLIAM ROY,
Sole Executor.

Margarctville, Feb. 3rd, 1891. 44 13L

Before Justice Sa vary, Master ex- 
officio at Chambers.

49
5 2056ene 6 30?

65r Upon reading the affidavit of Albert 
Morse, sworn to the 16th day of 
March, 1891, and the exhibits there
with produced, and on motion, It is 
ordered :

A.w.s.] That the publication of this order 
for thirty days in the Weekly 
Monitor newspaper, and mailing 
post-paid copies of this order and 
the writ of Summons herein ad
dressed to the defendant at Tapley- 
ville, Massachusetts, P. 0. Box 73, 
shall be good and sufficient service 
of the writ of Summons herein, and 
that, the defdt. have leave to appear 
to the same within thirty days from 
the first insertion in said newspaper 
and mailing of copies of the said 
order and writ of Summons, as afore
said.

Dated at Annapolis this 17th day of 
March, 1891.

C 58608For 67
G 80 7 15' 74I BUSTOS i HALIFAX. Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time 

One hour added gives Halifax time.
(Indicates that trains only stop when sig

nalled, or when there are passengers to be set
Trains connect with Windsor and Annapolis 

Railway at Middleton for Annapolis, and 
Halifax, and making close connections with 
Express Trains of L U. R. at Windsor J unction 
ana Halifax.

Steamer “Evangeline” makes daily connec- 
ch way between Annapolis and Digby, 

connecting with Western Counties Railway 
at Digby for Yarmouth.I

Steamer “City of Monticello” leaves St. 
John for Annapolis every day except Wednes
day, returning leaves Annapolis same days for 
St. John connecting with All Rail Line for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all points West.

Steamer “ Yarmouth” leaves Yarmouth for 
Boston on arrival of trains every Wednesday 
and Saturday evenings.

Steamer “ New Brunswick ” leaves Annapo
lis every Tuesday and Friday for Boston direct.

Steamers of International S. S. Co. leave St. 
John every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
for Boston via Eastport and Portland.

Steamer “Bridgewater” makes two trips 
from Bridgewater and one from Lunenburg 
for Halifax each week.

. Balcom’s Stage Line for Liverpool connects 
with Trains at Bridgewater.

Through Tickets for sale at all principal 
Stations.

was ever a
that they had fallen in love at first sight 
atti^that their thoughts had been always 

'of one another even whilst one was in the 
b ink at Dartford aud the other far away

VIA YARMOUTH.

The Shortest and Most DIRECT 
ROUTE Between Nova Scotia 
and the United States.

The QUICKEST TIME. Only 17 
Hours Between Yarmouth and 
Boston.

THE FAST STEEL STEAMER

at Oak Hill.
That autumn Mr. Joel Hay land dreaded 

the long cold drive to town, and sent the 
young people to that bank with his stout 
pocket book. Jonas had persuaded his 
father-in-law to make a safe investment in 
some county bonds and went inside the 
bank railings to do a bit of writing. As 
he rose from his old desk he caught sight 
of Love, well wrapped and looking for him 
expectantly out of N^he old chaise. Their 
eyes met as they had met once before, and 
Jouas knew that she was his wife now, and 
yet he was still shy, she did look so pretty 
and so strange, not like anybody else. 
Perhaps the year was all a dream.

Hathaway was standing close by ; Hath
away began to look a little old and blurred 
in the face, like a worn silver piece, and 
not so quick aud gay as he used. He long
ed to say : “ Was you ever at Oak Hill ?” 
but Jonas had flocks and herds now, and 
wide acres were under his rule ; though he 
was only twenty-one he was looked upon 
as a stable citizen and one of growing in
fluence. Perhaps his size was in his favor, 
at any rate the senior clerks had already 
more than once declared that his room was 
better than his company iu the bank, he 
seemed some days to take up the whole 
floor.

tion cac

EXCELSIOR
PACKAGE 8 Conte8 CentsBOSTON DYESM. L. FORBES, COMMANDER,

Leaves Yarmouth for Boston Saturday 
and Wednesday evenings after arrival of 
Western Counties Railway train. Return
ing, leaves Lewis wharf, Boston, for Yar 
mouth, Tuesday and Friday, at 10 o’clock, 

making close connection with the 
Western Counties Railway train and Dav
ison’s Coach Line.

The BOSTON carries a regular mail be
tween Yarmouth and Boston.

gave as
doctors do, poverty would instantly be 
wiped from the earth.”—Golden Rule.

By the Court,
Richard J. Uniacke, Proth'y. 

On motion of A. Morse, Counsel for 
Plaintiff.

A Few Health Hints.

If you want a specific against colds and 
all the “greefes ” attending them, always 
go to bed warm. Sit over the register in 
nightdress for half an hour till all the 
joints are thoroughly heated and supplied, 
aud perspiration starts gently. If you 
have any particular aches in any part of 
the trunk, have a hot soapstone or bag of 
hot sand to apply, and sleep with it. Your 
hot water compress is a fraud, wears out 
too easily and wets the bed ; anyhow it 
doesn’t keep hot long enough to pay for the 
trouble of filling.

When will druggists keep the nice thin 
slab of soapstone or white porous brick 
with cover of cartridge paper and flannel, 
or the sandbag and cover which keep hot 
—not lukewarm but hot—till you get up 
in the morning ?

If you have a cold on the chest the hot 
sand-bag is the best thing applied over the 
lungs. Aches of the abdomen fly before 
a thorough heating by a hot stone, and hot 
flannel or silk after, and one of the best 
remedies for the sleeplessness of nervous 
liersons is to lay a hot soapstone against 
the stomach on going to bed.

Another thing, no better relief for the 
malaise of dyspepsia exists than to apply 
this hot comfort to the stomach for ten or 
fifteen minutes after eating. It stimulates 
the flow of the digestive secretions and 
draws the blood where it is needed. Heat 
is a great medicine for all diseases.

Lastly dyspeptic and flatulent persons 
And great relief by wearing the little Jap
anese hand-warmers, which burn |a bit of 
punk for hours, over the stomach or below 
it when discomfort occurs. This sort of 
hot compress can be resorted to in cilices 
or where other appliances is impossible, as 
the whole affair is about the size of a card 
case. Sea captains and business men wear 
them under their coats, women hide them 
in their dresses and avoid many a pain and 
annoyance by it.

The world is full of helps for minor trou
bles if we only knew of them, and it is very 
much safer applying heat in this external 
way then using mustard plasters or stimu
lants in most cases.—Shirley Dare in the 
Mercury.

ARE UNEQALLED dro 
at t

SIMPLICITY OP USB. BEAUTY OF 
COLORS, ANI) THE LARGE AMOUNT 

OF GOODS EACH DYE WILL 
COLOR.

No. 331.Letter A.1891.

IN THIS sums COURT. GEO. W. BEDFORD,
General Manager.EXCELSIOR PACKAGE DYES.

They are the best Dyes on the market, and 
give universal satisfaction. All who use them 
prefer them to any other Dyes, because they 
arc cheaper and produce better results. 
PRICE 8 CENTS PER PACKAGE. Sold by 
all Dealers and Druggists throughout the Pro
vince, and wholesale by the firm.

Samples sent on application.
Sous Manukactlhers:

C. HARRISON & Co.,
Cambridge, Kings Co., N. S.

N. B.—Correspondence solicted.
March lith, 1890.________ ___

S. S- ALPHA, Bridgewater, June 5th, 1890. 49
BETWEEN

ROBINSON PALMER, Plaintiff, 

JOHN GATES, Defendant.

McGRA Y, Commander,
will make ten day trips between Halifax 
and St. John, calling at Yarmouth and 
other intermediate ports each way.

Tickets and all information can be ob
tained from C. R. Barry, 126 Hollis street, 
or George M. Conner, ticket agent, North 
Street Depot, Halifax ; George E. Corbitt, 
Manager Annapolis Steam Packet Co., An
napolis ; Messrs. Turnbull and Walsh, 
Digby ; and all agents on the Windsor & 
Annapolis, Nova Scotia Central and West
ern Counties Railways ; Davison’s Coach 
Lines ; J. F. Spinney, Lewis wharf, or 
Messrs. J. G. Hall & Co., Chatham Street, 
Boston.

W. A. CHASE,
Sect, and Treas.

Yarmouth, N. S., Dec. 1st, 1890.

Pete Wasn’t In ItWindsor & Annapolis Raiw’y 
Time Table.

There was a meeting of the stockholders 
of a certain railroad at Jackson, Miss. A 
colored man crept up to the head of the 
stairs in the building where the meeting 
was in progress, and whisperingly asked of 
another colored man on duty there,—

“ Moses, has dey dun woted to cut wages 
down ?”

“ Sah ! What von talkin’ ’bout ! I do&n' 
know you, sah !’? pompously replied the 
other.

“ You dun do&n’ know me!”
“ No sah !”
“Git out ! Didn’t I dun marry your 

sister Mary, an’ hain’t I work in’ right in ^ 
dis depot ?”

“ XX hat’s de name, sah ?”
“ Name ! name ! Hadn’t I your brud^H 

law, Pete XVillians?”
“ An’ is yo’ one of de stockholders of

rail rode?” — -
se not.”

“ Kin you wote in dis meet in’?”
“No.” JÉJ
“ Den, sah, I begs to inform you,

<lat artcr we git frew puree* din’ wid our* 1 
purccedins we may decide to culminate de 
same to outsiders ; an’ if we do, sah, an* 
you should happen to meet me, sah, I shall 
!>e happy to particulate all de elucidashuà;^^ 
incomprehensible wid our policy. Good- 
day, sah !”

Feeding Young Turkeys.

Turkey breeding pays, and handsomely, 
too, if you go about it in a proper way. 
There’s no profit to the farmer who buys a 
flock, gets them started and sits down 
thinking they are able to do their own 
work without his aid ; many have failed 
and become discouraged on this account, 
failing to bend forth every effort to raise 
all they hatch, as many know that have 
had any experience at all with young tur
keys, that the youngsters always prefer to 
die rather than live, and a good deal of 
coaxing is necessary to persuade them to 
do otherwise. XX7e always remove them 
from the nest a few hours after they come 
out of the shell, having a large roomy bafiL- 
ket lined with a soft clean flannel cloth, 
and they being warm blooded, soon keep 
warm together. Keep them in the kit* 
chen for a few days until they learn to eat. 
Getting them gentle and tame brings about 
active growth ; fear makes them shun food, 
and this means slow growth.

The preparation of food is very simple. 
Into half a pint of fresh sweet milk we 
pour an egg well beaten ; this is heated 
and stirred over the fire until it assumes, 
through boiling, a consistency of jelly. 
They will eat and like this. Turkeys will 
eat very.little until two days old. A few 
minutes exercise on the grass on sunny 
days until they understand the use of their 
little legs, is beneficial. It will create an 
appetite and the egg custard will disappear 
quickly. This food should be continued for 
at least two weeks, with a little chopped 
lettuce and onion. Feed from four to six 
times a day ; they know when they have 
had enough. After two weeks, bread 
dipped iu soft boiled egg can be fed ; at a 
month old, egg and bread soaked in sweet 
milk should be substituted. After this 
they can go about in the field, aud will 
very soon find a living on insects, grass
hoppers and grain. Ohio should raise 
move turkeys, the farmers should take hold 
and not permit their brother farmers in 
Rhode Island, Connecticut.and Massachu
setts to get so far ahead in turkey culture. 
—Ohio Farmer.

Commencing Tuesday, Feb. 4th, 1891.
TO BE SOLD AT

i fij I
- t-i Ila. 1

Public Auction
7m Sc tfBy the Sheriff of lhe County of Annapolis 

or his Deputy, at the Central Court House, 
Bridgetown, on

i GOING WEST.HOYT BROTHERS, « Bi
5Monday, April 20th, 1891, <

DEALERS in and MANUFACTURERS OF °i Httlifax-^epart 
1 Richmond...........i ::: ::::::

I;17 Mount Uniaeke—dp...
S* Stillwater...........................
87 Ellerahouse.......................
40 Newport.............................
43 Three Mile Plains.........
46 Windsor-ar......................
40 Windsor—dp.......... ..........
48 Falmouth...........................
50 Shaw’s Bom Siding.......
51 Mount Denison..............
53 Hantsport..........................
ro Avonport...........................

Horton Landing.............

T1 Kentvillb—ar..............
1 Kentvillb—dp.............
76 Coldbrook..........................
78

Berwick..............................
Aylesford—ar...................
Aylesford—dp.................

90 Auburn...............................S«* UK::::::
Lawrencetown...............

ill

IU RoSSdhiil1*::::::::::::

130 Annapolis —arrive.

3 006 45,
G 15 3 06“ Call down and see us, boys,” said 

Jonas, pulling on a new pair of great fur 
gloves. “ You, too, Mr. Pendell ; ’twould 
please Father Ilayland right through ; he 
was anxious 1 should make his respects to 
you. He’s got some first-rate cider tapped. 
Well, come when you can, any of you. 
Good day !”

“ Clever boy,” said Mr. Pendell ; feels 
more comfortable where he is, doesn’t he?” 
and at this two clerks smiled assent.

“Jonas was nèver cut out for anything 
but a farmer. He feels crowded anywhere 
except in an open field,” said Hathaway, 
bending over the neat pages of his great 
ledger.

Jonas and Love were driving out of town 
with the new horse as fast as the law al 
lowed.

“My !” exclaimed Jonas, “it came over 
me when I was in the bank how I saw you 
setting out there that first day. I don’t 
suppose you cared any to speak of about 
me, but I knew I hadn’t got to look fur-

“ I’m not going to tell you again about 
that day,” said Love, laughing at him. 
“ You know now just as well as I do. 
There never was two before that had less 
doubts, I feel sure of that. ”

“ Ain’t it first rate that folks can get 
married,” said Jonas soberly. “ I never 
thought anything about it till I come to 
want you. Now just think o’ there being 
a law o’ the state that folks that wants 
each other can have each other for good an’ 
all ! It seemed queer when I begun to 
think about that.”

“Don’t you remember how I forgot moth
er’s knittin’ needles that very first/day ?” 
asked Love, shyly. “ I didn't even know 
what your name was and now here we are 
riding home together. ”

At Two O’Clock in the Afternoon,

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and 
sale granted herein, the 14th day of March, 
1891, unless before the day appointed for 
such sale the amount due the plaintiff here
in upon the mortgage sought to be forclosed, 
together with costs of suit, be paid to the 
plaintiff or his solicitor or into Court,—

All the estate, right, title, interest, claim 
and equity of redemption of the above- 
named ilef end au t, of, in, to or out of the 
the following described lot, piece or parcel

MONUMENTS, - TABLETS, 
HEADSTONES. &C.,

3 116 55 8 88
e639 3 857 06

L. E. BAKER, 
Manager. 7 18 6 56 340

3 457 23 7 36
7 30 7 45 4UU

8 207 55 4 30—IN—WE ARE PREPARED TO DO 8 30
8 12» American & Italian Marble. 9 00 4558 22

JOB WORK 5 108 30 915
*5 259 35"843-IMMarble, Granite, and Freestone 540 
*5 47

10 00 
*1010MONUMENTS,IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES.

of
6*68 

*6 17
907 10 30LAND *9 2U *10 50 

11 00 *6 27
68We have increased facilities for turning out *9 86GOand premise, situate in Middleton, in the 

County of Annapolis, bounded as follows :
Beginning at the south-west corner of a 

lot owned by James R. Dodge, on the east 
side of the load leading from Middleton to 
Nictaux ; thence east the course of said 
Dodges’ south line eighty feet, thence south 
fortyJeet, thence west parallel with the 
north line to the Nictaux road, thence 
north forty feet to the place of beginning.

Terms : Ten per cent deposit at time ot 
sale ; remainder on delivery of Deed.

J. A VA HI) MORSE,
High Sheriff.

O. T. Daniels, Solicitor for Plaintiff.
Annapolis, March 14th, 1891.

6 82IN THE MOST GRACEFUL STYLES. 9 30 11 66

FINE WORK 1 20 6429 40 1 30
6509 4G 11 45

12 05
Nearer Right Than He Thought.—

“ XX’hom are you going to interview to- •-.>« 
night ?” was asked of the facetious young 
reporter as he emerged 
other evening.

“ I’m on my way to interview a dead 
man,” was the unfeeling reply, and the .
----------------proceeded to the house of a ^

lawyer, where he expected to

Our charges are reason
able in every respect, and we 
guarantee perfect satisfaction 
to all who may favor us with 
their patronage.

10 00 
10 15
♦ 10 25
♦ 10 30

—such as— 7 1012 45 
*1 0U

NOTE HEADS,
LETTER HEADS, 

BILL HEADS,

ti iu
10 35 l 8880 Ito the street the10 42 1 3783

2 0010 55MEMO. HEADS,
BUSINESS CARDS, 

VISITING CARDS.

210A. Hoyt.J. Hoyt. ♦....
11 10 

♦ 1117
2 30

2 45Bridgetown, N. S. 21y young 
well-fe
obtain the obituary of a prominent citizen. 
Entering the house in a solemn manner he 
asked the lawyer in a subdued tone :

“ Can you give me an obituary of the late 
Colonel Blank ?”

“ XXThy my dear sir,” was the reply, 
“ the Colonel is—I say, Colonel,” he shout
ed, “ here’s a man after your obituary.”

“ XX’ell, well ?” said a military gentle
man, entering the room, “ he can’t have 
no obituary, no, sir ; he’ll have to wait 
awhile, sir.” And the reporter hurriedly 
explained that a horrible mistake must 
have been made, not by him, oh no, but^hy 
some one “ in the office.”

POSTERS,
DODGERS,

PROGRAMMES, 
CIRCULARS,

PAMPHLETS, 
TICKETS,

860
1127 3 IU
11 42 3 30

♦ 1150 3 45108
12 08 
12 03

4 nô
50

9 /

12 22 4 35
1240 5 00&ENVELOPES, 

ETC., ETC.No. 23G.“A.”1890.

* Mi I77 hIN THE SUPREME COIRT. rHChoice Lines of urn iim GOING EAST.WEDDING STATIONERY a*0BETWEEN

THE COMMERCIAL BANK 
OF XVINDSOR,

IP.always on hand. 5

». nPlaintiff,
Estimates Furnished,

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Orders from any part of the Country 

will receive prompt attention.
Address,

1 00 6 00
1 18 6 25

1 37 6 55
♦ 1 50 7 15

1 58 7 30

IAnnapo Lis—depart...
6 .Roundhill.......................

10 .Tuppervi 
14 Bridgeto 
191 Paradis#

0
A Discovery Important to Ladies. ♦Defendant. illeCHARLES E. GATES,

The political battle is over, but the bat 
tie with disease must be constantly and un
ceasingly waged else the grim reaper will 
come out victorious, and loved ones will l»e 
gathered to their long home. Ou all sides 
may be seen pale and listless girls who 
should be enjoying the health ami glow of 
rosy youth. Everywhere we are met with 
women young in years, yet prematurely 
old, who suffer in silence almost untold ago
nies, the result of those ailments peculiar 
to the female system. To all such. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills 
They restore wasted vitality, build up the 
nervous system, enrich the blood, and trans
form pale and sallow complexions into glow
ing, rosy cheeks, that alone follow perfect 
health. In a word they arc a certain cure 
for all these distressing complaints to which 
women and girls are peculiarly liable. A 
trial of these pills will convince the i 
sceptical of their 
suffering men Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills ase 
equally efficacious. For overwork, menial 
strain, loss of sleep, nervous debility, and 
all those diseases that lead to broken-down 
manhood, they are a certain specific, stim- 
,ulating the brain, reinforcing the exhausted 
rattem and restoring shattered vitality. 
mL Williams’ Pink Pills are nature’s res- 
^Bitive and should l>e used by every weak 
^^debilitated person. For sale by all 

post-paid on receipt of price 
ts a box) by addressing the Dr. XX’il- 
ledicine Co., Brock ville, Out.

In the Parlor, I a.m.

“ Oh ! tell me, gentle seraph,
XX’ith those ruddy lips of thine, 

Tell me fondly, tell me often,
That you’re mine, forever mine.” 

Then she gope a gope and nodded, 
Then another gape was born, 

And her very silence answered,1 
“I am yawn, forever yawn.”

To be sold by the Sheriff of the county 
of Annapolis or his Deputy, on the premi
ses at Melvern Square, in the County of 
Annapolis, on

22 Lawrencetown.................
Middleton—ar...................
Middleton—dp..................
Wiimot................................
Kingston.............................
Auburn................................

42 Aylesford...........................
47 Berwick...............................
50 Waterrille.........................

Cambridge.........................
54 Coldbrook............. ...........
ro, Kentvillb—ar............
” Kentvillb—dp...............
64 Port Williams.................
~ Wolf ville............................
66 Wolf ville, dp...................
09, Grand Pre.........................
70 Horton Landing.............
72 Avonport...........................
77! Hantsport...........................
79: Mount Denson.................
80 Shaw's Bog Siding........
82 Falmouth...........................
g. Windsor—ar...................
04 Windsor—dp...................
87 Three Mile Plains........
90 Newport..............................
93 Ellerahouse........................
96 Stillwater..........

1ne Mount Uniack 
105 Mount Uniaeke—dp..
113 Beaver Bank...................
11fl Windsor Junction—ar.
116 Windsor Junction—dp.
118 Rocky Lake...........
121 Bedford...............................
126 Rockingham.....................
129 Richmond...........................
130 Halifax—ar..................I 6 50 4 30 945

7 50The Meet Successful Remedy ever dis
covered, as It Is certain In its effects and 

does not blister. Read proof below.
Stiueetsvill*, P. Q., May 8,1883. 

Da. B. J. Kendall Co , Enosbunzh Falls, Vt 
Gentlemen .—I have used ** 

dall’s Spavin Cure 
and also in a case of 
Stiff Joints and found It a sure. 
cure in every respect. I cordially 

md it to all horsemen.
Very respectfully yours.

21328 7 55“MONITOR” OFFICE, 
Bridgetown, N. S.

BRIDGETOWN

♦223 mi
2 30 8 2586
♦ 8 45Wednesday, 29th of April 40

2 45 9 00
for Spavin#
lameness and

2 58 9 25
3 05 9 40next, at one o’clock in the afternoon,

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and 
sale made herein \jy His Lordship the Chief 
Justice on the 9th day of September, A. D. 
1890, unless before the sale the Defendant 
pay to the Plaintiff Bank or its solicitor the 
amount due on the mortgage, with interest 
and costs,

ALL the estate, right, title and interest 
of the said defendant, Charles E. Gates, at 
the time of the making of the mortgage 
sought to be foreclosed herein, or* at any 
time since, of, in, to and out of, all that 
certain tract or parcel of

♦9 50 
U0 00 

3 25 10 16!
3 40 10 551
3 53 11 15 6 00
,«,11 26 
3” 11 30
4 08 1145 6 18

14 11 11150 16 23 
14 17 J12 00 16 33
4 90 12 20 6 48

♦ 3 1052 Salt For Stock. —Farmer, La Salle, Ill. : 
It is scarcely necessary, at this late day, to 
question the advisability of giving salt to 
farm stock. It is true that they may some
times live a long time without, but what 
deprivations our animals may endure is 
not the way we should look at the sub
ject. In European countries, where they 
have not only the longest experience but 
have conducted their experiments with 
greater care than has ever been attempted 
in this country, salt is generally considered 
as essential to the health and comfort of all 
herbivorous animals. Iu France, an ox is 
allowed about two-thirds of an ounce of 
salt per day to every two hundred pounds 
of his weight, while a slightly larger 
amount is given to pigs and sheep. The 
Germans have a proverb that “ one pound 
of salt makes ten pounds of meat.”

♦315
reoomme 5 40

MarbleK'WorksHot Water For The Public.—Hot 
water stands are something new it

Charles J Biaokata.
She XXtanted to Know.—A young man 

from the country had been visiting the 
city, and was relating some of his adven
tures to admiring friends.

Amongst other things, he 
count of how he attended 
cathedral. As he described the ceremo
nies, he noticed that one young lady seem
ed greatly interested, ana, when he men
tioned the waving of the censors, she sud
denly exclaimed : “ Oh, Mr. Stroll, did 
you, really, see them burn insects, as peo
ple say they do ?”

come as a blessing. KENDALL’S'SPAVIN CURE. 608the
strt

bave used a few Dottles of your Ken
dall's Spavin Cure on my oolt, 
which was suffering from Influ
enza In a very bad form, and can 
say that your Kendall's Spavin 
Cure made complete and rapid 
cure. I can recommend it as the 
best and most effective liniment 

11 have ever handled. Kindly send 
valuable books entitled “ ▲ Très- 

respectfully,
L F. WnJUHSO*.

DR. B. J. K 
Gents:—I

it of gave an &c- 
mass in theI...

intil THOMAS DEARNESS
Importer of Marble

and manufacturer of

14 45 12 40 
4 53 12 50

7 08
7 10

1204 55il
wonderful merit. For ‘»4i■ '6 Ï0 ' i iodie- theyHurse.”meone

7 555 17 155ficult
ours. ZEjAHSTD, 8 12l

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
Fort Ellice, Mae., May 10. 1888. 

Da. B. J. Kendall Co , Bnosburgh Falls, VL 
Gentlemen I always keep your Kendall's 

Spavin Cure and Blister on band 
and they have never failed In 
what you state they will do. I 
have cured a bad case of Spavin 
and also two cases of Ringbone 
of years standing, on mares which 
I bought to breed from, and have 
not seen any signs of. disease in 
their offspring.

8 306 40 235
6 03 305
610 3 16 
615 3 40

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, Sec.

Also Monuments in Bed Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

855situate in Melvern Square, in the county of 
Annapolis, hounded as follows : Beginning 
at the north-west corner bound of lands 
owned or occupied by Charles Jacques, at 
the Mountain Road, nearly opposite the 
dwelling of lhe late William Gates; thence 
easterly along the line of the said Charles 
Jacques, to a stake and stones set on the 
west line of land owned formerly hy the 
late Jeremiah VanBuskirk; thence norther
ly along said west line to a stake amlstones 
on the south line of lands owned by the 
heirs of the late Eric VanBuskirk; thence 
westerly along the south line of said Van
Buskirk't> land to the Mountain Road, to 
the north of the Gates Brothers’ Organ 
Factory; thence southerly along said road 
to the place of beginning, and containing 
ten acres, more or less, as described in said 

rigage, together with all the houses and 
buildings l hereon and thereto belonging, 
arid all ea-emmts, ways, appendages and 
appurtenances to said lot of land belonging 
or in anywise appertaining.

Terms—Ten per cent deposit at time of 
sale; remainder on delivery of deed.

J. AVARD MORSE, 
Sheriff Co. of Annapolis.

Just One Obstacle.—“ Believe me, 
George dear, the fact that you are not 
wealthy makes no difference in my love for 
you,” she said. “ I love you for yourself 
alone, I would choose love in a cottage 
rather than a union without affection in » 
costly mansion.”

“ Darling,” he said, “ I am glad to hear 
you speak thus. There is now but one ob
stacle to prevent our marriage.”

“ And what is that ?” she asked.
“ I can’t raise half enough money to gel 

a cottage.”

905

628 358
6 40 4 12

9 211
8 88

4 25 9 42

Granville St, Bridgetown, N. S. N. B.—Trains ar# run on Eastern Standard 
Time, on# hour added will give Halifax time. 
(#f X) Indicates that Trains stop only when 
signalled, or when there are passengers to set 
down. Full-faced figures show where Trains 
cross or pass.

Trains of the Nova Scotia Central Railway 
leave Middleton daily at 2.30 p. m., and 
Lunenburg daily at 7.10 a. m.

Steamer “ City of Monticello ” leaves St. 
John every Monday, Wednesday, and Satur
day, a. m., for Digby and Annapolis. Re
turning from Annapolis same days for Digby 
and St. John.

Steamer " Evangeline ” will make daily 
connection each way between Annapolis and 
Digby.

Trains
leave Digby daily at 6.3# a. m., 
m., and leave Yarmouth daily at 
and 2.30 p. m.

Steamer “Boston” leaves Yarmouth 
every Wednesday and Saturday evenings for 
Boston.

Steamers of the International line leave St. 
John every Monday and Thursday.a. m., for 
Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
AU Rail Line leave St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston aft 6.30 a. m., and 7.36 
a. m., daily, except Sunday, and aft 8.46 p.m., 
dally.

Through Tickets by the various routes on 
sale aft all Stations.

or sent -------. Tour.tro.&jo.
dnisruû Ifre Ko'r for^onTor 1? wilU>2
sent to any address on receipt of price by the
Br^R J ^ÈENDALL CO., Bnosburgh Falls, Vt. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Washing a Carriage.—While wash
ing a carriage, keep it out of the sun. 
Use plenty of water, taking great care that 
it is not driven into the body to the injury 
of the lining. Use for the body panels a 
soft sponge ; when saturated, squeeze this 
over the panels, and by the flowing down 
of the water the dirt will soften and harm
lessly run off. Care should be taken to 
wipe the surface quite dry with soft 
chamois leather after each washing. A dif 
ferent sponge and chamois should be used 
on the body than those used on the under 
part and wheels. Never use a “spoke 
brush,” which, in conjection with the grit 
from the road, would act like sandpaper on 
the varnish, scratching it, aud, of course, 
remove the gloss.

N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 
Trade From Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line can rely on having 
their orders filled at short notice.

fue of the body, every bone, mus 
Mi, is made «I ronger and more 
kfhe use of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. T. D.

Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.
Just Before the Battle.—Johnny— 

“ Will it hurt much doctor ?”
Dentist—“ You don’t want me to tell 

you a story, do you, Johnny ?” The good 
book says we musn’t do that. ”

Johnny—“ XVell, the good book say» you 
must do to others as you’d have ’em do to 
you, and if I was a big man a-going to pull 
a tooth for a little boy that wanted me to 
say it wouldn’t hurt much, I think I’d say 
it, doctor. That’s what I think.”

BIS?CERES
gave her Castorla, 

cried for Castoria, 
^*lung to Castoria, 

them Castoria,
of the Western Counties Railway 

and 2.46 p. 
7.16 a. m.,

TTSE this high grade Fertilizer, and 
V/ try for the A pamphlet oMnformatlon «id ab- 

Obtain Patents* Caveats, Traded
PRIZES

361 Broadway. ^ 
^ New York.

Marks,

PsTble for the boy who sm 5kes 
y healthy, y And if his physi- 
uot stunted by the early use 

s is mentally less keen and re
refined and manly, and in the 
istances shows evidence of im- 
in his lack of power, feeble 

ak eyes, pallor of face, and 
ity to meet and resist disease

Xe- Explaining the Item.—Client—“You 
have au item in your bill : 4 Advice, Jan. 
8, $5. ’ That was a day before I retained 
you.”

Lawyer—441 know it. But don’t you 
remember the 8th I told you you’d better 
let me take the case for you ?”

Client—44 Yes.”
Lawyer—“ Well, that's advice.”

John XV. Ouskley,
Plaintiff's Solicitor.

Sheriff's Office, Bridgetown, March 24, ’91.

for wheat grown on it.
«■See Circular.

JACK & BELL, 
Halifax, - ' - Nova Scotia.

>■-. .. 4B—

—The germs of disease lurk in the filthy 
and neglected hen-hou.es. A waitn wet 
spell in winter will bring the.e into activ
ity, and the flocks will be fourni out t f con
dition. The remedy lies in cleanliness, not 
neglect. Don’t let the warm days pass 
without giving the poultry houses a thor
ough cleaning ont. It will pay when wet 
weather comes. Sweep down the walls, 
ceilings and floors, reaching into every 
ner, aud then bring in fresh, dry earth, 
and scatter about a little lime that haa 
been air slacked, and the hens will give 
thanks in more ways than one.

Bath Brothers1-Livery Stable, iyFob. 11th.
Feb. 11th. SEASON OF ’89-’90NOTICE.

> r1’'HE subscriber desires to Infor the gen- 
1 oral public that he has now on hand aft 

the late store of BALCOM A NIXON, a fine 
line of

Did Not Come to the Scratch.— 
Aunt Alice—Oh, Nannie, dear, isn’t it a 
perfect morning ! I feel that you and I 
should do something to make somebody 
happy ; now what shall it be ?”

Nannie—I know ; let’s go and scratch 
the pig’s back ; he just loves it.

h■ W. B. CAMPBELL, 
General Manager and Secretary.t3T The packet schooner TEMPLE BAR 

will ply as usual between this port and St. 
John, N. B.

K. SUTHERLAND, 
Resident Manager..4 GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

in Dry Goods. Groceries, Ready-made Cloth
ing. Boots and Shoes, Crookeryware, Hard
ware, etc., and that he will offer them in 
keeping with all other dealers.

Country Produce of all kinds taken in ex
change for goods, and the very highest 
market price always allowed.

LIMB and SALT
MONEYskHM'S.™
We fltralak every*!»*. We iwt re». *e risk. You can devote 
year spare ■emeels, er eU yeer liste to the work. This le en 
entirely aewleaded hrtege weederful eacceee to every worker. 
Berlnaire ere e*r»lag «ré* »SS te SSO per week and upwerds, 
and mere after a UMle experience. We can ftintlsh you tbe«tn-

In Darkest Gloom, 
if men and women are in the 
pf disease. The way out is by 
|k Blood Bitters, a tried and 
1 for dyspepsia, biliousness, 
■scrofula, baa blood, and all 
■ stomach, liver, bowels and

Passengers conveyed to all parts of the coun
try at reasonable rates.

Teams in waiting at all trains.
Sinarle or Doable Team* for Wedding 

Parties Furnished at Short Notlee 
and Fitted up in Beet Style.

Livery Stable opposite_Rink.
W. C. BATH.

constantly kept for sale.
J. H LONGMIRE, Master.

As Time Goes On,—Mr. Paddock Fi< 
—Remember that you took me for bet I 
or for worse. J

Mrs. Field—Oh, Paddy ! I know lifl 
you for a good deal better than you aifl

Consider This Fact.
The fact that rheumatism is caused by 

an acid in the blood points to the remedy 
Burdock Blood Bitters, which removes all 
impurities from the blood, not only poison- 

rheumatic humors, but even obstinate 
scrofulous and cancerous taints.

Also—Schooner NANCY ANNA* W. R. 
LONGMIRE, Master, will run on same route.

When schooners are not In port, apply to 
Capt. P. NICHOLSON,

Bridgetown, N. S.
SAMUEL NIXON.41.6. BATH.

Nictaux Falls, Nov. 12th, 1889.50tfBRIDGETOWN.

To Cure DYSPEPSIA,
mt relieves Neuralgia. SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOfc BILL 

HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC. Minard’s Liniment foror Money Betonied.Aud INDIGESTION,is Guaranteed
>
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Lunenburg, depart..
Mahone.........f...........

^Blockhouse................
Bridgewater, arrive,
,Notedr:pa

NoîSmanj :.,.
•2h2rry«°f?............
Springfield............

IDalhouaie..............
Albany...................
,ê&nd.::::::::
Nictaux.................
Middleton, arrive.
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